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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship 
between belief systems and attitudes toward reading and writing 
and the effect of personal journal writing on those attitudes and 
beliefs. By combining three established areas of research (the 
affective component of attitude, the reading-writing relationship, 
and the self-defining nature of personal narrative), the use of 
personal journals was tested as an effective means for 
contributing to the development of positive attitudes.
Subjects were 95 fourth graders enrolled in four intact 
classes which were randomly assigned to experimental or control 
conditions Pre-/post-assessments included administration of 
reading and writing attitude scales and collection of student­
generated statements pertaining to reading and writing beliefs. 
Over six weeks, experimental classes received 18 sessions of 
journal writing time, each lasting 15 minutes, while control 
classes received traditional instruction.
Results indicated that journal writing caused positive 
reading and writing attitudes (experimental group) to decrease. 
Post hoc analyses of extreme attitudes within this group indicated 
that after journal writing, (a) students reporting extreme 
attitudes toward writing demonstrated an increased positive 
reading attitude, (b) students demonstrating negative attitudes
xi
toward reading demonstrated an increase in positive reading 
attitude, and (c) beliefs did not reflect cultural expectations. 
Control group pre-/post-treatment differences in attitude/beliefs 
were not significant.
Conclusions include (a) journal writing should be optional in 
that mandating journal writing can be detrimental to the 
development of positive attitudes, (b) affective assessments 
should be incorporated into cognitive assessments, and (c) 
cultural influences should be addressed during instruction.
CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION
Few would discount the importance of addressing attitude in 
reading and writing instruction, yet current classroom instruction 
focuses primarily on the cognitive components of learning. The 
affective aspects of reading and writing behavior are important in 
developing students who will enjoy the life-long habit of using 
the language processes of reading and writing to learn. Attitude 
is believed to be the result of socialization processes 
encountered in daily life (Shaw & Wright, 1967). Furthermore, 
attitude can account for the literacy behaviors displayed in 
classrooms (Rose, 1988). The intent of this researcher is to 
explore the possibility of using personal journals as a vehicle 
for positively altering students' attitudes toward reading and 
writing.
An attitude is an unobservable, nonspecific predisposition 
toward a particular type of response to cultural factors (Shaw & 
Wright, 1967). Attitudes, which are interrelated within systems, 
are determined by beliefs. Cultural norms are recognized and 
applied to self and other members within the culture. These 
affective evaluations of adherence to norms form the basis for 
belief systems and the development of attitudes (Fishbein &
Ajzen, 1975, Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). Reading and writing are 
predominant examples of cultural products to which students are
1
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exposed on a daily basis, both in and out of the classroom.
Through participation in journal writing and re-reading, the 
parallel natures of reading and writing processes present the 
student with an opportunity to develop interrelated abilities in 
reading and writing in a personally meaningful manner. Personal 
journals or personal narratives are composed of the feelings, 
events, and reflections which occur in the writer's life and which 
contribute to his/her personality. A personal journal is an 
attempt to understand, organize and structure one's personal life. 
Generally, surface structure is secondary to recording the 
constant flow of thought, whether focused or random.
Personal narratives have been found to be useful in teaching 
students the reciprocal nature of knowledge gained in and out of 
the school setting (Stocking, 1988; Fulwiler, 1987). In addition 
to an increase in transfer of knowledge, students who participate 
in personal journal writing and re-reading demonstrate an increase 
in the amount of writing between assignments (Stocking, 1988). 
Another value of personal journal writing important to attitude 
development is that it may include opportunities to understand 
self and culture via introspective writing. Through the process 
of selective memory, the writer defines and redefines him/herself 
through patterns which guide thought and serve to confirm one's 
self identity (Jensen, 1984).
Some researchers (Felland, 1980; Monk, 1958; Grobe & Grobe,
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1977; Loban, 1963; Holt & Vacca, 1984) believe that interrelations 
which exist between reading and writing processes form the 
framework for developing and maintaining positive attitudes toward 
reading and writing. Moffett (1983) asserts that reading and 
writing share the power to change one's stream of consciousness. 
Other researchers have confirmed the influential and complimentary 
nature of reading and writing, their results indicating that 
success in one is a good predictor of success in the other (Ault, 
1985; Kucer, 1985). Even though the two processes are known to 
facilitate one another from the earliest stages of development, 
the degree to which they are interrelated and the nature of the 
relationships needs further exploration (Stotsky, 1983; Juel, 
Griffith & Gough, 1986; Squire, 1983).
Because the development of reading and writing abilities is 
parallel processes, instruction should mirror this phenomenon 
(Shanahan, 1986; Langer and Keenan, 1986; Ehri & Wilce, 1987). 
Reading and writing development is analogous to spoken language 
development (Cohn, 1981), and it is through routine exploration of 
language processes that children learn about the features of 
language (Langer, 1986). Taylor (1982) states that reading and 
writing instruction have been decontextualized in current 
educational settings, removing any hint of reality from language 
processes. The knowledge and attitudes (the belief systems) the 
learner brings to language lessons plays an important role in how
the learner will accept instruction (Shannon, 1986). Personal 
journal writing and re-reading offers students the opportunity to 
review experiences which have been driven by belief systems 
through writing and re-reading, while simultaneously exploring 
language features. By recognizing the power of students' 
experiential backgrounds (Squire, 1983; Halliday, 1975) the 
process of making connections between life and the learning 
environment can begin (Kirsch & Jungeblut, 1986; Rasinski & 
Nathenson-Mejiz, 1987).
Theoretical Issues 
The most prominent model of attitude and behavior was 
developed by Fishbein and Ajzen (1975; Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980) 
and revised by Liska (1984). The three concepts on which the 
original model is based are affect (affective evaluations caused 
by attitudes), conation (behavior/behavioral intentions), and 
cognition (subjective evaluation of consequences of behavior as 
related to beliefs). Liska (1984) added another component, which 
also addresses cultural influences on learners: contingency 
variables. By including contingency variables (ie., state-of- 
mind, social influences, and physical aspects of group 
interaction), researchers can more accurately account for varyin 
resources which influence behavior and the manner in which they 
act on behavior. The components of the revised model as
5
illustrated by Liska (1984) are illustrated in Figure One.
Figure 1
Beliefs about Attitude multiplied
consequences by contingency variables
Social Behavioral intentions
Structure multiplied by contingency Behavior
variables
Beliefs about Social structure
expectations ------ m  multiplied by
contingency variables
Model of Attitude and Behavior
As illustrated in the model above, culture or social structure 
serves as the point of origin for the development of beliefs. 
This study will not discuss aspects of culture which influence 
belief/attitude development.
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Behavioral intentions exist within the confines of cultural 
membership, and can be influenced by beliefs, attitudes, and the 
nature of resources available to the learner. The subjective 
norms one utilizes in decisions regarding behavior are learned 
through experience. Beliefs, which determine attitudes, are 
constantly refined and redefined by experiences, a phenomenon 
which is supported by consistently high correlations between 
measures of beliefs and attitudes (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; 
Burnkrant & Bagozzi, 1979; Schlegel & DiTecco, 1982; Davis, 1985; 
Liska, 1984).
In discussing personal journal writing and rereading as a 
possible means for changing attitudes, several theoretical 
assumptions offered by proponents of journal writing should be 
addressed. The first deals with the introspective nature of 
personal journal writing - a key concept to be addressed in 
asserting that it has an influence on attitude development and 
maintenance. Halberg (1987) states that concept of self within 
culture is the foundation for evaluation of experiences, the 
distinctness of prior experiences constituting the uniqueness of 
self. Following this reasoning, personal journal writing would 
depend on the selective memory (which creates distinctiveness in 
experiences) and patterns of thought which serve to define self, 
as purported by Jensen (1984).
The second point, offered by Murray (1985), is that journal
7
writing and re-reading can serve to remind the writer that what 
has been written is opinion, which emphasizes the subjective 
nature of most writing. Noting this frees the writer to become 
detached from his/her own thoughts and allows a broader 
perspective in performing within one's own culture and in 
interpreting culturally driven acts of others (Schwarzwald, 1986; 
Nagata, 1986; Rowe, 1987; Jahoda, 1986; Jagacinski & Nicholls, 
1987). This theojy supports the transfer of knowledge between 
life and instructional emphases (Stocking, 1988; Fulwiler, 1987).
The third point, .provided by Rose (1988), is that writing and 
re-reading personal journal entries has been determined to be a 
recursive, continuous activity which reflects key insights into 
culturally shared assumptions about the nature of literacy, or 
knowledge utilization. Through close examination of journal 
entries a cycle was observed which consisted of the acquisition 
and practical applications of reading and writing skills and an 
awareness of both personal and public uses of literacy. 
Theoretically, these assumptions about reading and writing would 
be revealed through journal entries providing insight into the 
writer's concept of literacy. The process of re-contextualizing 
reading and writing instruction (making instruction personally 
meaningful) in the classroom could be facilitated by extending 
literacy awareness and development. Thus, writing and re-reading 
personal journals may reveal to the writer aspects of self­
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identity which can lead to an awareness of other writers' 
goals/perspectives. In turn, this awareness may lead the writer 
to an increased realization of reading and writing and its role in 
the writers' culture. Attitudes toward reading and writing, as 
the vehicles through which this realization occurs, would 
therefore be positively influenced.
Theoretical Dimensions of Attitude
In attempting to change attitudes toward literacy, it is also 
necessary to consider five basic theoretical dimensions of 
attitude:
1. Attitude gives rise to motivated behavior
which is directed at a particular referent;
2. The intensity, quality and degree of an
attitude varies on a continuum from negative 
to neutral to positive;
3. Attitudes exist within systems, and the 
attitudes within a system are interrelated;
A. Attitudes have an enduring, stable nature, due 
to the fact that they are based on beliefs; and
5. Perhaps most important to educators is that
attitudes are learned (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975;
Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Elwood, 1987; Scott 
& Miller, 1986; Midkiff, Burke, Hunt &
9
Ellison, 1986; Riding, 1987; Patterson, 1986;
Strain, Guralnick & Walker, 1986).
The first dimension is that attitudes (derived from beliefs) 
can give rise to motivated behavioral intentions, depending on the 
specific referent of the attitude (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; Aj2en & 
Fishbein, 1980; Kerchoff, 1976; Scott & Miller, 1986; Midkiff, 
Burke, Hunt & Ellison, 1986; Liska, 1984; Riding, 1987). While 
beliefs are difficult to change, repeated positive evaluations of 
feelings pertaining to reading and writing can serve to change 
behavior/behavioral intentions. In turn, beliefs become more 
positive, influencing the orientation of attitudes. This idea 
can be related, in part, to goal-setting behaviors which are 
motivated by cultural factors such as personal/societal 
expectations, affective evaluations made by the learner, and prior 
experiences such as success or failure in endeavors.
Attitude may also become complicated by anxiety which exists 
regarding progress toward reaching the established goal. Common 
instructional practices which impede students' progress toward 
reading and writing goals and which serve to propogate negative 
attitudes include requiring students to read/write in front of 
peers; frequent teacher comments regarding errors; interrupting 
reading for the purpose of correcting pronunciation, 
interpretation, expression and/or handling of books; and the 
inclusion of materials which parallel unpleasant conditions within
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students' lives (Gentile & McMillan, 1984, 1987). In addition, 
efforts to avoid cultural bias in reading materials (by publishers 
and teachers) are also calling attention to differences between 
cultural groups. Provided that differences are perceived as 
positive, this practice would not harm the development and 
maintenance of positive attitudes. On the other hand, the student 
who recognizes differences as points of inferiority, or who fears 
his/her peers' reactions to the cultural differences described may 
find reading and writing to be a potentially threatening process. 
These feelings may be expressed as negative attitudes toward 
literacy. In this situation, journal writing can serve to refine 
the goals of the writer and to reduce anxiety as progress become 
more clearly defined. Thus, writing and re-reading becomes self­
defining (Halberg, 1987), supporting and refining one's role 
within a specific cultural group, and within society as a whole.
The second dimension is that attitudes can vary in intensity, 
quality and degree on a continuum from positive to neutral to 
negative (Davis, 1985; Kerchoff, 1976; Burnkrant & Bagozzi, 1979; 
Scott & Miller, 1986; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; Ajzen & Fishbein, 
1980; Liska, 1984). The third dimension deals with the varying 
interrelations which exist within an attitude system (Ajzen & 
Fishbein, 1980; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). The interrelations which 
exist between attitudes is not surprising, given the degree to 
which people, groups of people, cultural products and cultural
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abstractions are dependent on one another. The interrelations 
provide a foundation for repeated experiences of a similar nature 
which may then influence attitudes and supporting belief systems. 
Affective evaluations of these experiences do not have to be equal 
in intensity, quality or degree in order for such a change to take 
place. Again, journal writing and re-reading may serve to 
highlight connections which exist in life, stimulating and 
reinforcing a transfer of knowledge from in-school to out-of­
school observations. These relationships are influential in the 
development of belief systems, and may be utilized to effect a 
change in those systems.
The fourth dimension is closely related to the second and 
third: attitudes are relatively stable and enduring (Ajzen & 
Fishbein, 1980; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; Zanna et. al.,1982). The 
development of an attitude occurs mainly during the subjective 
evaluation of motivated behavior (Midkiff, Burke, Hunt & Ellison, 
1986; Elwood, 1987). In other words, as decisions are made which 
result in positive (or negative) experiences, students evaluate 
both the group of related experiences and the consequences of 
their decisions. This type of reflection leads to alterations in 
corresponding beliefs systems, and finally, in attitudes. Thus, 
academic achievement is strongly related to attitude (Burns, Roe & 
Ross, 1984; Ransbury, 1973; Groff, 1962; Morrow, 1987). A 
personal journal may serve to refine attitudes through
12
establishing one's personal history regarding successes and 
failures. Writing and re-reading journal entries may facilitate 
the alteration of belief systems through deliberate evaluation of 
academic successes and failures. This process may facilitate the 
students' perception of his/her role in establishing and/or 
achieving academic goals.
The last dimension is a recurrent theme in literature 
regarding attitudes and is perhaps the most important in providing 
support that journals may reflect and refine attitudes: rather 
than being innate or the result of constitutional development and 
maturation, attitudes are learned (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1975;
Fishbein & Ajzen, 1980; Kerchoff, 1976; Schlegel & DiTecco, 1982; 
Liska, 1984; Davis, 1986; Patterson, 1986; Strain, Guralnick & 
Walker, 1986; Riding, 1987). Affective evaluations, conation and 
cognition toward specific referents within culture serve to tailor 
attitudes through changes in belief systems. Culture, 
specifically family and peer relationships, plays an important 
role in developing belief systems. The influence of writing and 
re-reading personal narrative on making sense of one's culture, 
transfer of knowledge, and refining self through interrelated 
attitudes based on belief systems points to writing as a valuable 
tool for learning and acquiring a positive attitude toward 
literacy.
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Justification for this Study 
In examining theoretically based research concerning attitude 
development, the reading-writing relationship, and the nature of 
personal journal writing, three areas in need of additional 
research are apparent:
1. To what extent are reading and writing attitudes related?
2. Will an extended period of personal journal writing 
and re-reading influence attitude toward reading 
and writing?
3. To what extent is attitude related to belief 
systems of students?
First, studies have demonstrated that relationships do exist 
between the forms of language which are taught in schools 
(speaking, reading and writing), yet the nature and degree of the 
relationship remains unclear (Jensen, 1984). Given that 
relationships do exist, the assumption that complimentary growth 
in language abilities would result in an increase in positive 
attitude toward both reading and writing would not be 
inappropriate. This study could confirm parallel growth in the 
affective component of attitude toward reading and writing. While 
assessments made before and after a period of journal writing will 
not reveal the exact nature and extent of these relationships, 
they can provide additional insight concerning the powerful 
connections which exist.
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Second, simply knowing that reading and writing are 
interrelated is insufficient for planning the most appropriate 
instruction for students. In the same vein, knowing that 
attitudes representing belief systems are culturally driven is 
inadequate in attempts to direct attitude growth. An additional 
element is needed to tie these areas of knowledge together so that 
educators may effect a change when needed, or support students' 
current growth. Personal narrative can serve to bridge the gap 
between these important aspects of learning. Journal writing and 
re-reading provides the opportunity for one to develop the process 
of defining and refining self, establishing a personal history 
within the realm of one's culture. Through this process, beliefs 
are affected since members of a culture generally strive to act 
appropriately within the confines of the group. Journal writing 
and re-reading illustrates the notion of using cultural norms and 
resources to guide behavior.
Third, the identification of the underlying structure of 
students' belief systems can aid educators in building positive 
attitudes. Comprehensive knowledge of culture and how actions are 
perceived within its structure may facilitate decision-making in 
situations where students must choose an appropriate course of 
action. In other words, knowing whether students are responding 
to expectations or reacting to consequences may provide insight 
regarding appropriate means for guiding both academic and
15
affective growth. By discussing the factors which influence 
attitude, the energies of those involved in developing and 
maintaining positive attitudes can be spent more effectively.
Purpose of the Study 
The problems investigated in this study was the relationship 
between belief systems and attitudes toward reading and writing 
and the effect of personal journal writing on these attitudes and 
beliefs. By combining three established areas of research (the 
affective component of attitude, the reading-writing relationship, 
and the self-defining nature of personal narrative), an effective 
means for contributing to the development of positive attitudes 
may be identified.
This study also tested the benefits of implementing journal 
writing and re-reading as a means of improving reading and writing 
attitudes by bridging the gap between belief systems and the 
reading-writing relationship. Two factors were considered in 
validating the benefits of personal narrative: the attitudes 
expressed by students in experimental and control groups (as 
expressed by scores on two scales designed to measure attitude 
toward reading and writing) and the degree of change in attitude 
on each administration of the two scales. Both factors were 
examined in an effort to validate the theory that journal writing 
and re-reading have a positive effect on attitude.
The belief systems of students participating in the study
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were also examined in an attempt to validate Liska's (1984) 
revised model of attitude development. The procedures described 
in the following pages were the first to be conducted regarding 
the assessment of students' belief systems through examination of 
student-generated (written) belief statements about reading and 
writing. By comparing pre-treatment and post-treatment student­
generated belief statements, the appropriateness of utilizing 
personal journal writing and rereading as a means of positively 
altering students' attitudes toward reading and writing was 
explored.
Research Questions
Three basic questions were investigated in this study.
1. To what extent are reading and writing attitudes related?
2. Will an extended period of personal journal writing 
influence attitude toward reading and writing?
3. To what extent is attitude related to belief systems of 
students?
17
Definition of Terms 
affective - activity, assessment or behavior dealing with emotions 
or opinions about reading and writing, 
attitude - the way one feels about reading and writing, 
belief system - the intrinsic and universal set of learned/implied 
guides for behavior determined by culture which 
motivate the formation of attitudes and behavior regarding 
reading and writing, 
belief statements - student-generated sentences about reading and 
writing which are based on the intrinsic and universal set 
of learned/implied guides for behavior determined by 
culture which motivate the formation of attitudes and 
behavior. Stated beliefs can be classified as relating 
to expectations from one's culture or consequences from 
culture.
cognition - the process of using skills and knowledge to 
understand environment, including tangible and 
intangible aspectsrelating to environment, 
conation - behavior or behavioral intentions which are driven by 
attitudes toward reading and writing, 
consequences - a direct result of the reading or writing process, 
cultural product - a tangible object, observable event or an idea 
related to reading and writing which is recognized by a 
specific cultural group.
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expectations - a generalized assumption about reading or writing 
associated with particular purposes for/forms of reading 
and writing.
literacy - utilizing the language processes of reading and writing 
in efforts to expand, apply or evaluate one's existing body 
of knowledge.
personal journal - a collection of personal writing which deals 
with personal and public life events, ideas and feelings; 
writing times are regularly scheduled, but not limited to 
scheduled times; re-reading one or more past entries 
precedes the writing of each new entry (see personal 
narrative).
personal narrative - a personal journal entry; writing, random or 
focused, which deals with personal and public life events, 
ideas and feelings; further writing of personal narrative 
begins with re-reading one or more past entries, 
reading attitude, negative - a score of 60 or lower as measured 
by Scales to Measure Attitude Toward Reading, 
reading attitude, neutral - a score falling between 61 and 83 as 
measured by Scales to measure Attitude Toward Reading, 
reading attitude, positive - a score of 84 or higher as measured 
by Scales to Measure Attitude Toward Reading, 
self-concept - the role(s) one perceives him/herself to hold 
within culture and the manner in which one perceives
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culture to react to those role(s). 
writing attitude, negative - a score of 97 or lower as measured 
by the Emig-King Writing Attitude Scale for Students, 
(WASS).
writing attitude, neutral - a score falling between 98 and 138 as 
measured by WASS. 
writing attitude, positive - a score of 139 or higher as measured 
by WASS.
CHAPTER TWO 
REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE 
A review of the literature pertinent to this study is 
organized in the following manner:
1. Development of Attitude
A Theoretical Model of Attitude Development 
•Dimensions of Attitude 
Factors Affecting Attitude
2. The Reading-Writing Connection
The Development of Language Abilities 
Reading Achievement and Writing 
Writing Quality, Reading Experience 
and Achievement 
The Reciprocal Nature of Writing and Reading
3. Personal Journal Writing
A Model of the Role of Affect in the Reading 
Process
The Role of Journal Writing in the Learning 
Process
Introspection and Journal Writing 
A. Relating Journal Writing and the Reading-Writing 





Shaw and Wright (1967) define attitude as an unobservable, 
nonspecific predisposition toward a particular type of response to 
cultural factors. This definition addresses the broad base from 
which attitudes develop. Shaw and Wright's definition of 
attitude, as applied to academic endeavors, can be restated as: an 
attitude is a response to an event or idea and is clearly a 
learned response which is determined by society's ensuing reaction 
to the presentation of ideas. Thus, examining attitudes can 
provide insight regarding previous success or failure with both 
prediction and communication of preferences to other members of 
one's culture. Graves expands on this notion by stating that 
insight into the learning process can be achieved through linking 
the nature of learning with the prior knowledge and language 
abilities that students bring with them to school (in Giroux, 
1987).
To consider attitude towards reading and writing, one must 
consider attitude acquisition. Theoretical models which address 
attitude acquisition have been developed by reading researchers 
and psychologists. Matthewson (1976) developed the first model of 
reading to address the affective component of attitude. Henk and 
Holmes (1988) have strengthened Matthewson's model by 
incorporating intrinsic factors which influence attitude toward 
controversial material. In the adapted model, the reader's prior
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experiences combine with the reading task (recency of reading, 
level of information contained in the text, agreement/disagreement 
with text, and external or internal response) to determine the 
degree of ego involvement required to create a feeling about the 
text. The ego involvement of the reader is a primary influence in 
the resulting attitude toward the material. As reading 
researchers were proposing models which included the attitude 
component, psychologists were also interested in identifying the 
components which contribute to attitude development.
In 1975, Fishbein and Ajzen developed what has been known as 
the most prominent psychological model of attitude development 
(Liska, 1984). The model illustrates that expectations and 
consequences from one's culture have the greatest influence on 
beliefs, and that attitudes are the result of beliefs finely-tuned 
by culture. Liska (1984) has expanded Fishbein and Ajzen's (1975) 
model by incorporating contingency variables which account for 
variances in expectations/consequences (and reactions to both 
within culture).
A Theoretical Model of Attitude Development
The prominent model of attitude and behavior was developed by 
Fishbein and Ajzen (1975; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980) and revised by 
Liska (1984), was based on three culturally driven concepts: 
affect (emotional evaluations), conation (behavioral intentions)
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and cognition (subjective evaluations of consequences as related 
to beliefs). The Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) model views the 
development of attitudes as a product of information processing 
(Liska, 1984), yet processing takes time. Attitudes may not be 
altered as quickly as belief systems are altered. In some cases, 
intentions and behavior may be influenced by changing attitudes 
and/or beliefs simultaneously or separately.
In an attempt to provide focus for the definition of 
attitude and to limit influential, separate variables, Liska
(1984) added a single component which also addresses culture - 
contingency variables (the use of varying resources which are 
sometimes available to execute behavioral intentions). By 
including contingency variables, researchers can more accurately 
account for varying resources which influence behavior as well as 
the manner on which they act on behavior. This concept 
illustrates the important role of social status within the norm of 
one's culture. The components of the revised model as illustrated 


















Model of Attitude and Behavior
Behavioral intentions exist within the confines of cultural 
membership, and can be influenced by beliefs, attitudes and the 
nature of the resources available to the learner. The subjective 
norms one utilizes in decisions regarding behavior are learned 
through experience. Beliefs, which ultimately form the foundation 
for attitudes, are constantly defined and refined by experiences, 
a phenomenon which is supported by consistently high correlations 
between laboratory measures of beliefs and attitudes (Fishbein &
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Ajzen, 1975; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Burnkrant & Bagozzi, 1979; 
Schlegel & DiTecco, 1982; Davis, 1985; Liska, 1984). Perhaps it 
is due to the inconsistency inherent in contingency variable 
availability and utilization that these correlations have not been 
as strong or as frequent when examining human subjects. That is, 
members of a cultural group do not always recognize or take 
advantage of resources in the same degree or manner. Humans are 
individuals in their perceptions, desires and decision-making 
abilities. The inconsistency between individuals makes it 
difficult to apply one set of expectations to all members of a 
group. One field study in which the model also interpreted in 
this fashion demonstrated that Liska's (1984) revised model was 
appropriate for identifying correlations between attitude measures 
and belief systems (Davis, 1985). Liska's conclusions, as 
interpreted by this researcher, imply that students whose beliefs 
focus on consequences will demonstrate negative attitudes toward 
reading and writing, while students whose beliefs focus on 
expectations will demonstrate positive attitudes toward reading. 
Davis (1985) applied Liska's revised model of attitude development 
to 2077 high school subjects who originally participated in a 1955 
survey conducted by Explorations of Equality of Opportunity. In 
re-examining students' reported personal and academic goals in 
relation to indicators of attitude and beliefs, Davis found 
evidence to support the utility of Liska's revisions.
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Dimensions of Attitude
Five theoretical dimensions must be considered in a discussion 
of attitude development:
1. Attitude gives rise to motivated behavior which 
is directed toward a particular referent (Doob,
1947; Shaw & Wright, 1967; Fishbein & Ajzen,
1975; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Liska, 1984; Osgood,
Suci & Tannenbaum, 1957; Anderson & Fishbein, 1965);
2. The intensity, quality and degree of an attitude 
varies on a continuum from negative to neutral to 
positive (Krech, Krutchfield & Ballachey, 1962;
McGrath, 1964; Newcomb, Turner & Converse, 1965);
3. Attitudes exist within systems, and the attitudes within 
a system are interrelated (McGrath, 1964; Krech, 
Crutchfield & Ballachey, 1962; Fishbein & Ajzen,
1975; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Liska, 1984);
4. Attitudes have an enduring, stable nature due to the 
fact that they are based on beliefs (Newcomb, Turner 
& Converse, 1965; Sherif & Sherif, 1956; Fishbein
& Ajzen, 1975; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Liska,
1984); and
5. Attitudes are learned (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975;
Liska, 1984; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Elwood, 1987;
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Scott & Miller, 1986; Midkiff, Burke, Hunt &
Ellison, 1986; Riding, 1987; Patterson, 1986; Strain, 
Guralnick & Walker, 1986).
The first dimension, that attitudes can give rise to 
motivated behavioral intentions, suggests a causal relationship 
between attitudes and behavior (Shaw & Wright, 1967; Fishbein & 
Ajzen, 1975; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Liska, 1984; Osgood, Suci & 
Tannenbaum, 1957; Anderson & Fishbein, 1965; Kerchoff, 1976; Scott 
& Miller, 1986; Midkiff, Burke, Hunt & Ellison, 1986; Riding, 
1987). While beliefs are difficult to change, repeated positive 
evaluations of affective factors can serve to change behavioral 
intentions. In turn, beliefs become more positive, influencing 
the orientation of attitude. This idea can be related, in part, 
to goal setting behaviors which are motivated by cultural factors. 
These include personal/societal expectations, affective 
evaluations made by the learner, and prior success or failure in 
one's endeavors.
Attitude may also become complicated by anxiety which exists 
regarding progress toward reaching established goals. Common 
instructional practices can sometimes impede progress toward 
students' reading and writing goals. Strategies identified by 
Gentile and McMillan (1984; 1987) as negatively influencing 
student's progress toward developing positive attitudes toward 
reading and writing include: requiring students to read/write in
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front of their peers; frequent teacher comments regarding errors; 
interrupting reading for the purpose of correcting pronunciation, 
interpretation, expression and/or handling of books; and the 
inclusion of materials which parallel unpleasant conditions within 
students' lives. Efforts made by teachers and publishers to avoid 
cultural bias in reading materials inadvertently compounds the 
issue by calling attention to differences which exist within 
cultural groups. The student who recognizes these differences as 
points of inferiority, or who fears his/her peers' reactions to 
differences may view reading and writing as a culturally 
threatening process (Gentile & McMillan, 1984, 1987).
The second dimension, that attitudes vary in intensity, 
quality and degree on a continuum from negative to neutral to 
positive (Krech, Krutchfield & Ballachey, 1962; McGrath, 1964; 
Newcomb, Turner & Converse, 1965; Davis, 1985; Kerchoff, 1976; 
Burnkrant & Bagozzi, 1979; Scott & Miller, 1986; Fishbein & Ajzen, 
1975; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Liska, 1984), and the third 
dimension dealing with the varying interrelations which exist 
within an attitude system are reflections of the individuality of 
experiences which provide a foundation for attitudes and the 
manner in which they develop (McGrath, 1964; Krech, Crutchfield & 
Ballachey, 1962; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; 
Liska, 1984). The interrelations which exist between attitudes is 
not surprising, given the degree to which people, groups of
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people, cultural products and cultural abstractions are dependent 
on one another. The interrelations, in part, a result of 
affective evaluations, provide a base from which repeated 
experiences (both similar and divergent in nature) may be 
evaluated and incorporated, resulting in influencing belief 
systems and providing additional support for attitudes. That is, 
what is learned from one experience (stored as a feeling/attitude 
toward a specific event/idea) may help in dealing with another 
experience. Experiences are then bound, based on resulting 
feelings, by similarities (or categorized according to 
differences), thus the learner increases his/her store of 
knowledge which can be utilized in decision-making.
The fourth dimension is closely related to the second and 
third: attitudes are relatively stable and enduring (Newcomb, 
Turner & Converse, 1965; Sherif a& Sherif, 1956; Fishbein & Ajzen, 
1975; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Liska, 1984; Zanna et. al., 1982). 
The development of an attitude occurs mainly during the subjective 
evaluation of motivated behavior (Midkiff, Burke, Hunt & Ellison, 
1986; Elwood, 1987). When success or failure occurs, 
corresponding beliefs influence attitudes, causing slight 
alterations. It is this cause-effect relationship which reveals 
the strong link which exists between academic achievement and 
attitudes (Burns, Roe & Ross, 1984; Ransbury, 1973; Groff, 1962; 
Morrow, 1987). Subjective norms, which are designated by one's
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cultural group serve to determine success or failure of an 
academic endeavor. Consistent school failure results in repeated 
negative alterations of belief systems which may have originally 
supported to a greater degree the importance of reading and 
writing activities. While belief systems are more easily altered 
than attitudes (Liska, 1984), repeated negative evaluations will 
erode positive beliefs, and finally, positive attitudes over a 
period of time.
The last dimension, a recurrent theme in attitude-related 
literature, is crucial in arguments pertaining to the need for 
active attitude development in schools: that attitudes are learned 
(Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; Liska, 1984; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; 
Elwood, 1987; Scott & Miller, 1986; Midkiff, Burke, Hunt &
Ellison, 1986; Riding, 1987; Patterson, 1986; Strain, Guralnick & 
Walker, 1986; Kerchoff, 1976; Schlegel & DiTecco, 1982; Liska, 
1984; Davis, 1986; Riding, 1987). The affective evaluations, 
conation and cognition toward specific referents within one's 
culture serve to tailor one's belief systems, resulting in 
alterations in attitudes. Culture plays an important role in the 
development of beliefs, due to the need for recognition and 
acceptance from family and peers. In an effort to identify the 
influence of family and peers on personal esteem and goal setting 
behavior, Marsh (1985) studied the pre-adolescent self-concept of 
3,562 students expressed via self-report instruments. It was
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determined from students' responses that family and peers - those 
people deemed most influential due to frequency of contact or 
familiarity - were instrumental in goal setting behaviors and 
evaluations of attempts to reach established goals.
Factors Affecting Attitude
Many factors contribute to the development of an attitude. 
School achievement, self-concept, school environment, home 
environment, parental attitudes, teacher attitudes, gender, socio­
economic status, individual interests, instructional strategies, 
maturation, and intelligence are among the most prominent factors. 
Alexander and Filler (1976) discuss several of these factors, and 
a summary of their conclusions follows.
During the 1970s, the relationship between attitudes and 
achievement began to interest researchers. Through the efforts of 
these researchers, it has been determined that low achievement 
correlates positively with low attitude toward reading (Burns, Roe 
& Ross, 1984; Ransbury, 1973; Askov & Fishback, 1973). The body 
of research in this particular area also suggests that young 
readers may inappropriately surmise that- attitudes are a result of 
achievement, that attitudes affect comprehension (Alexander & 
Filler, 1976). In addition, attitudes which are positive during 
early grades may not be maintained throughout later grades, and 
that as attitudes change, their relationship to achievement may
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not necessarily change (Alexander and Filler, 1976).
Another aspect of attitude development is self-concept. 
Midkiff, Burke, Hunt and Ellison (1986) studied self-concept 
expressed by eighth graders. They found that attainment of 
established goals was a significant factor in the development of a 
positive self-concept (Groff, 1962). In another study, this goal 
seeking behavior was called intrinsic motivation, and was 
demonstrated through curiosity about ideas and attempted mastery 
of related knowledge. Intrinsic motivation was closely related to 
both school performance and self-concept (Scott & Miller, 1986).
A positive correlation has also been found to exist between low 
attitude and low self-concept; this correlation becoming stronger 
as students age (Moustakas, 1956; Quandt, 1972). Studies in the 
area of self-concept as related to attitude have revealed the 
existence of two phenomenon: counteraction and spiraling process 
(Alexander & Filler, 1976). Counteraction occurs when students 
have had repeated negative experiences with reading. This results 
in attempts to avoid the reading act through refusal, disinterest, 
or lack of effort. The term spiraling process applies to both 
good and poor readers. As the term indicates, behavior becomes 
increasingly extreme (in a positive or negative direction), and 
efforts to redirect behavior are difficult. Past experiences play 
a part in both counteracting and spiraling processes in that they 
prompt progressively better (or poorer) performance in reading.
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The home environment provided by parents has been another 
aspect of students' reading attitude development which has been of 
interest. Literacy behaviors/attitudes toward literacy in the 
home have been found to influence literacy behaviors at school 
(Hansen, 1969; Durkin, 1966; Clarke, 1976; Morrow, 1986; 1987; 
Burns, 1986). These studies have revealed that parents who 
interact with their children about what is being read have a 
greater influence on forming positive reading attitudes than do 
those parents who merely provide materials for children and do not 
supervise and participate in their use (Alexander & Filler, 1976).
Studies of attitude as related to gender and socio-economic 
status have yielded little or no differences (Hansen, 1969). 
Studies focusing on gender differences resulted in the conclusion 
that girls had generally more positive attitudes than did males 
(Askov & Fishback, 1973), but others have disputed this conclusion 
(Denny & Weintraub, 1966). Heimberger (1970) conducted a study 
which focused on teachers' perceptions of students from varying 
socioeconomic backgrounds. It was concluded that teachers have a 
tendency to assign more negative attitudes to students of lower 
socioeconomic families, a conclusion not supported by attitude 
assessments of students from lower socioeconomic groups.
Generally, researchers have concluded that attitudes are more 
dependent on achievement/ability than gender or monetary resources 
(Heimberger, 1970; Groff, 1962; Hansen, 1969).
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As long as a general interest in reading and writing 
(learning) exists, specific interests are of little or no 
consequence (Spache, 1974; Harris & Sipay, 1975; Sauls, 1971). 
In other words, students who express an interest in reading and 
writing usually do not demonstrate extremes in attitude toward 
varying topics about which they will read or write. Biconne 
(1981) reported a positive correlation between fifty sixth 
graders' reported attitudes, interests and self-selected reading. 
However, McMillan and Sloan (1981) caution educators against 
confusing an attitude with an interest. While students may 
possess a positive attitude toward reading, in general, they may 
express disapproval of particular subjects or types of reading 
material. In dealing with young readers, it may be important to 
consider that interests may be expressed in terms other than 
verbal. There exist physical mannerisms which may indicate 
students' like or dislike of specific objects or subjects. Okano
(1985) has found that young children indicate like/dislike by the 
physical proximity at which objects, people, or representations 
are placed from self. It should be noted that students 
demonstrating a high level of intelligence generally possess more 
positive attitudes toward reading than do students of lesser 
intelligence (Quandt, 1972; Groff, 1962; Hansen, 1969).
The teacher and classroom environment must be supportive in 
order to facilitate positive attitudes. Effective teaching
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research (Brophy, 1988) suggests that teachers who provide 
direction through holistic methods inevitably encourage the 
development of independent interests, resulting in the formation 
of positive attitudes toward learning. Instructional strategies 
which have been found to be useful in developing and maintaining 
positive attitudes and increased performance (regardless of 
intelligence) include imagining success achieved through a high 
expenditure of effort (Jagacinski & Nicholls, 1987), the use of 
questions designed to activate background knowledge (Rowe and 
Rayford, 1987), and implementing questioning sessions designed to 
enhance comprehension (Ngandu, 1981; Glazer & Searfoss, 1988; 
Collins & Cheek, 1989; Cox, 1988; Moffett, 1983).
The preceding paragraphs discuss attitude as an unobservable, 
nonspecific predisposition toward a particular type of response to 
cultural factors. Dimensions of attitude which are-of interest to 
educators include the existence of motivated behavior which 
results from one's attitude, the relationships which exist between 
attitudes, the continuous nature of attitudes, and, most 
importantly, that attitudes are learned as a result of multiple 
experiences. Several factors have the potential to positively 
affect attitude development, including school achievement, 
intelligence, instructional strategies, school and home 
environments, self-concept, and teacher and parental attitudes. 
Factors which have not been found to significantly contribute to
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attitude development include gender, socio-economic status, and 
individual interests.
The Reading-Writing Connection 
The connections which exist between reading and writing have 
been the focus of much research from the late 1970s to the 
present. The fact that connections exist has been well 
established, however, Dykstra (1984) states:
Much has been written ... about ways in which the 
'expressive' skills of speaking and writing are alike 
and at the same time different from the 'receptive' 
skills skills of listening and reading....In contrast 
to wisdom of the past, ... a strong case [can be made]
for vieweing reading and writing as complimentary
processes having much in common. Although ... there is 
much yet to be learned about composing and comprehending 
and interrelationships between the two... (in Jensen, 
Foreword)
Morrow (1989) directs researchers to the manner in which children 
teach themselves to read experimentally. She suggests that
children begin to learn about writing in much the same manner, and
that by more closely examining these practices, researchers can 
gain additional insight into the manner in which children acquire 
both reading and writing skills. She further states that personal 
motivation and direction structure the trial and error sessions
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with literacy, and that this personally driven experimentation is 
a necessary condition of learning to read. Goodman and Goodman 
(1984) bring the idea of experimentation with language processes 
into the instructional setting by stressing the importance of 
creating effective school programs which focus on the literary 
events in which students participate as both readers and writers. 
They emphasize the importance of incorporating the full range of 
personal uses of language so that its functional aspects will be a 
natural part of instruction.
In an effort to establish the existence of relationships 
between the language processes, the following paragraphs provide a 
summary research conducted concerning the development of language 
abilities, reading achievement and writing, writing quality, 
reading experience and achievement, and the reciprocal nature of 
writing and reading.
The Development of Language Abilities
Dyson (1984) likens written language to a puzzle. In 
developing an understanding of how the pieces are joined to 
produce meaning, children explore language first through 
listening, then oral language development. As facility with 
language processes develops, the following features must be 
recognized:
(1) Corresponding written language development must 
address perceptual features, or what language
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looks like (Clay, 1975);
(2) The symbolic nature of the relationships between
print and speech (Ferreiro, 1978, 1980);
(3) Structural characteristics that determine how 
language is put together, exemplified by story 
grammar (Applebee, 1978); and
(4) The cohesive features that link sentences 
(King and Rentel, 1981).
More complex features of language must also be incorporated into 
written language learning. These include:
(5) The discursive features which allow the 
transformation of experience into a linear, 
sequenced explicit format called print (Cook-Gumperz 
and Gumperz, 1981);
(6) Transforming graphics (which are linear and 
ordered) which allow written language to be 
transformed into an experience (Clay, 1979); and
(7) The socio-cognitive nature of reading and writing 
in that print conveys meaning to both reader
and writer.
This includes and facilitates understanding of the manner and 
degree to which conversational language differs from textual 
language (Cook-Gumperz and Gumperz, 1991; Donaldson, 1978; Wells, 
1981). Both the physical (mechanical) aspects of writing and the
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aesthetic qualities of understanding and appreciation can lead 
students to a realization of the important functional capacities 
of language (Goodman, 1980).
Holt and Vacca (1984) view reading and writing as 
interdependent processes which are necessary to one another and 
mutually beneficial for one another (Jensen, 1984). Children who 
are learning to read must also be learning to write and vice- 
versa. They should be aware of someone reading their writing.
Both reading and writing involve time, thinking, seeking, 
experimenting, action and reaction. Knowledge about the physical 
act of writing, and the affective quality of communicating through 
the medium of written language heightens appreciation of both the 
reading and writing processes. The reader has a sense of the
effort involved in writing, and the writer has a sense of what the
reader will experience upon making meaning of print. It is the 
familiarity with both roles which creates the situation where one 
becomes able to write better with a sense of reader and read 
better with a sense of writer (Holt and Vacca, 1984).
Reading Achievement and Writing Ability
For the past few decades, the relationship between reading 
achievement and writing ability has been of interest to 
researchers. Schonell (1942) studied one-hundred nineteen males, 
from twelve to thirteen years of age in an effort to compare
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proficiency in the mechanics of writing to comprehension 
abilities. Schonell found that high correlations existed between 
measures of composition (such as vocabulary, sentence structure, 
English usage, and spelling) and reading
comprehension/experiences. In a similar study, Loban (1963) 
examined reading achievement and writing ability in upper 
elementary grades. Analysis of the data yielded a high 
correlation between quality writing and high reading scores.
Baden (1981) studied third graders in an effort to determine 
whether relationships observed with older students were also 
present in younger populations. Again, significant relationships 
between quality of compositions (assessed using checklists, a 
normed test of writing) and some aspects of reading performance 
were found. There were no differences between male and female 
subjects.
Studies comparing reading achievement and writing ability 
have also been conducted with older students. For example, Grobe 
and Grobe (1977) studied the reading and writing abilities of 
college freshmen, finding that good writers have significantly 
higher reading scores than average writers. Calhoun (1971) and 
Thomas (1976) conducted similar studies with college freshmen in 
which a significant relationship between reading comprehension and 
writing achievement were discovered.
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Writing Quality, Reading Experience and Achievement
Several researchers have approached the quality of writing as 
related to students' experiential reading backgrounds. In a 
survey administered to seven hundred seventh graders, Monk (1958) 
was able to ascertain that students felt that good writers engage , 
in more leisure reading than poor writers, and that the additional 
reading impacted their writing abilities. Felland (1980) 
conducted a study in which Monk's results were confirmed. Rather 
than ask the students for their response, Felland observed them. 
After examining personal and environmental characteristics of two 
hundred fifty-six students identified as superior writers as well 
as two hundred students identified as average writers, it was 
determined that superior writers read more books than average 
writers. In an effort to isolate differences between males and 
females, Maloney (1967) studied ninth grade students. Results 
indicated that above average ninth grade writers tend to be female 
and that they read more than students identified as poor writers, 
regardless of gender.
The practice of examining the quality of students' writing in 
an effort to determine reading achievement and/or the writing 
level at which students perform is well established as an 
appropriate method of assessment. This is due to the fact that 
writing reflects a combination of the level at which students are 
thinking as well as the facility they possess communicating their
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thoughts. Zeman (1969) examined writing samples of second and 
third graders. Through careful analysis of these samples, he 
determined that as comprehension abilities increased, the number 
of compound and/or complex sentences also increased. Evanechko, 
Ollila and Armstrong (1974) examined sixth graders' reading scores 
and syntactic measures derived from writing samples. Significant 
correlations were found, and fluency was identified as the 
strongest syntactic measure which could be used as a predictor of 
reading achievement. Heil's (1976) results support the argument 
that fluency is a good predictor of reading achievement. Through 
Heil's efforts, the length and number of related thought units (t- 
units) in students' writing were found to correlate significantly 
with comprehension at all grade levels.
In a similar vein, Johnson (1980) studied the free responses 
of third through sixth grades. The free responses were used to 
assess the relationships which exist between syntactic writing 
maturity and reading comprehension. Again, significant 
relationships were found, the more significant being the one 
between vocabulary and writing measures rather than writing 
measures and comprehension.
Lazdowski (1976) was interested in the match between the 
approximate level on which students wrote as compared to the grade 
level on which they read. Reading scores of three hundred and 
thirty-eight students from seventh grade to college were
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correlated with eight different applications of readability 
formulae to students' writing samples. Analysis revealed that the 
proficiency in writing levels corresponded with levels of reading 
proficiency.
In an effort to identify differences between second and fifth 
graders, Shanahan (1980) correlated measures of word recognition, 
reading comprehension, and vocabulary knowledge with thought 
units, organizational structure, vocabulary diversity and measures 
of spelling. He examined stories written by five hundred second 
and fifth grade students. Results indicated that reading and 
writing were related in different ways at different levels: the 
second graders' significant relationship was based on word 
recognition and spelling ability; the fifth graders' significant 
relationship was based on a combination of reading comprehension, 
organizational structure and vocabulary diversity.
In 1981, Atwell investigated the role of reading in the 
composition process. The subjects included twenty college 
students: ten students identified as above average in writing and 
ten below average. Results suggest that good writers consistently 
plan what they write. In addition to planning, they also re-read 
what they have written more frequently than do those who are 
identified as below average writers.
The Reciprocal Nature of Reading and Writing
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The effectiveness of writing as a facilitator for reading 
comprehension has been well established. In 1971, Obenchain 
developed a writing program where students used logical 
connectives in writing essay questions on literature. At the end 
of one year of participation, students in the experimental group 
demonstrated significant gains in all areas of writing, with near 
significant (.06) gains in reading comprehension.
Other studies have proven that organizing through writing can 
be used as a reading aid and mastery tool. Newlun, in 1930 
determined that mastery facilitated writing, indicating that 
mentally organizing material prior to relating it in written form 
aids students in producing better text. Writing, in several 
forms, has been found to be beneficial: Barton (1930) demonstrated 
that secondary students benefit from outlining material; Dynes 
(1932) helped high school increase retention by first organizing 
material; Salisbury (1934) studied the role of organizing 
information for mastery learning with seventh, ninth and twelfth 
graders and found it to be beneficial; and Nagle (1972) 
demonstrated that general comprehension improved as a result of 
direct writing activities with eighth graders.
Summarizing information before and after reading or writing 
expressively has also been proven to facilitate comprehension. 
Doctorow, Wittrock and Marks (1978) recommend that giving sixth 
graders headings and written summaries can aid general recall and
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comprehension of material to be mastered. Taylor and Berkowitz 
(1980) have ascertained that for sixth graders, writing a summary 
aids comprehension more than being given a study guide.
College students benefit from summarizing as well. Glover, 
Plake, Roberts, Zimmer and Palmere (1981) found that when college 
students are asked to write logical extensions or to paraphrase 
essays they were asked to read, they demonstrated a greater amount 
of recall. Collins (1979) also worked with college students, 
finding that expressive writing with reading instruction 
facilitated comprehension more than reading instruction alone. 
Walker-Lewis (1981) determined that college students writing for 
expressive as well as receptive modes of language communication 
combined with reading instruction was significantly better than 
traditional reading instruction alone.
The research regarding reading's influence on writing is not 
as clear-cut as that concerning the influence of writing on 
reading. The studies conducted in this area have yielded results 
which imply that reading can, in some instances, facilitate 
writing abilities, depending on the student and his/her individual 
situation.
The question that additional reading may be as good as or 
better than grammar study in improving writing has been addressed 
by several researchers. According to Clark (1935) and Strom 
(1960), who worked with college students, those who participated
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in additional reading made more improvements in grammar and usage 
than those who had only formal grammar instruction. Conversely, 
Elley, Barham, Lamb and Wyllie (1976) studied the effects of 
traditional grammar, transformational grammar, and additional 
reading in lieu of grammar. Analysis revealed that at the end of 
three years, all three groups of high schol students were equal.
Another question of interest to researchers has been whether 
additional reading is as beneficial or better than additional 
writing practice. DeVries (1970) conducted a nine week study with 
fifth graders. It was determined that students who were excused 
from writing and given extra reading surpassed in all areas of 
writing proficiency students who were asked to write two 
additional themes weekly. This finding is supported by Heys 
(1962) who conducted a one year study of students in ninth through 
twelfth grades. Students who wrote one time every three weeks and 
did extra reading made greater gains in writing than those who 
wrote more and read less.
Children's literature has been found to be, in some 
instances, an effective way to teach writing. Mills (1974) 
conducted a four year longitudinal study of fourth grade children. 
The children who read, listened to and discussed literature as a 
springboard for writing scored significantly higher in writing 
than those who participated in traditional reading and writing 
instruction. Researchers have also sought to develop
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organizational skills through the incorporation of literary 
models. Andreach (1975) conducted such a study and found that 
participants performed at a higher level than those who had 
traditional instruction.
A surprising result of many research endeavors is that 
writing skills cannot necessarily be improved through reading 
instruction. This is exemplified by studies in which experimental 
groups performed no better than control groups (Mathews, Larsen 
and Butler, 1945 [subjects did make reading gains]; Schneider, 
1971; Calhoun, 1971; Miller, 1971; D. Campbell, 1976; and Maat, 
1977).
The preceding pages dealing with the reading-writing 
connection include several important observations: that 
relationships between the two language processes can be observed 
in very young children and these relationships continue to be 
evident as children grow older, that progress in one mode 
facilitates progress in other language modes, and there have been 
numerous high correlations identified between reading achievement 
and writing and between writing quality and reading experience. A 
common thread which is evident in the body of reading-writing 
research is that the processes of reading and writing are 
reciprocal in nature throughout their development.
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Personal Journal Writing 
Autrey (1987) provides a comprehensive account on the 
development of the personal journal. Originally the journal was 
preceded by what is known as a private chronicle, an ancient 
literary form. In later years, the journal was referred to as a 
commonplace book, (or a repository of observations) used in Greek 
and Roman rhetorical education. During the late nineteenth and 
early twentieth centuries, educators used journals (also called 
diaries or scrap books) as memory aids. In 1965, Rohmann authored 
a book entitled Pre-Writing: The Stage of Discovery in the Writing 
Process. The text brought widespread attention to the use of 
journals in academic settings (Lowenstein, 1987).
According to Fulwiler, (1987) journals are not diaries nor 
are they class notebooks. Instead they are a combination of both. 
In journal writing, the author retains the option to vary the 
influences often felt in traditional school writing, including the 
purpose for writing and the type of writing used to express 
thoughts. Journals are typically ungraded, and exist as vehicles 
for sharing, if desired, information and feelings. Larson and 
Merrion (1987) recommend that those who keep a journal write as 
best they can without regard to surface structure. The imperative 
is to facilitate the flow of thought, downplaying excessive 
attention to mechanics. Journal writing is intended as exercise 
for the affective domain. In writing an entry, the thinking and
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writing strategies necessary for completion are automatically 
employed, thus providing the opportunity to simultaneously 
exercise the cognitive domain,
A Model of The Role of Affect in Reading
Henk and Holmes (1988) have revised Mathewson's model of 
reading which includes the affective component of attitude toward 
content as an important part of one's ability to comprehend. The 
revised model illustrates that the reading outcome includes three 
factors: reader, text, and task.
Reader = attitude + prior knowledge + ego-involvement 
Text = consistent/inconsistent attitude 
versus impartial attitude 
Task = external versus internal 
and/or
immediate versus delayed 
and/or
high level versus low level information 
and/or 
judgement versus recall 
It is the ego-involvement of the component referred to as reader 
which has been found to be most influential in cases where the 
subject has a high degree of involvement with the topic. The next 
component, text, includes consistent or inconsistent attitude 
versus an impartial attitude. Again, ego-involvement fluctuations
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have a great influence on comprehension in in that an inconsistent 
or consistent attitude will typically involve a great amount of 
ego-involvement, which can reduce or enhance comprehension. The 
task consists of several sub-components: external/internal 
factors, immediate /delayed responses, high level/low level 
information, and judgement of an issue/recall of an issue. When 
the focus of the response is internal, attitude is significantly 
affected. When the response is delayed, the resulting distortion 
of information is significant. If the information is generalized, 
then it is more easily distorted, resulting in little or no 
significance. Finally, judgement is significant in cases where 
the reading task is internally focused. As the model illustrates, 
comprehension is a complicated process which is easily influenced 
by a number of internal and external factors. These factors can 
combine in sometimes unpredictable ways, producing a wide range of 
responses within a given group.
The Role of Journal Writing in the Learning Process
Another aspect of journals is that they allow the writer to
gather and organize thoughts, feelings and experiences. D'Arcy
(1987) states that journals can enable pupils to collect ideas and
/
information, thereby giving the writer the opportunity to re­
discover what is already known. The act of journal writing 
generates questions, allows honest expressions of feelings. It is
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the internal conversation between the writer and self-audience 
which provides the writer with a personal map of progress. In 
addition, journal writing does not demand a special writing style, 
thus the writer is free from judgement concerning the 
appropriateness of his/her recording of thought.
As an instructional tool, the journal is virtually limitless. 
The aesthetic value to students would be difficult to measure 
accurately, if at all. Studies have been conducted, however, 
which demonstrate the import which journal writing brings to the 
development of language processes and in facilitating a transfer 
of knowledge from one area to another. Halberg states (Fulwiler, 
1987):
The use of personal journals for the teaching of
writing is far more powerful and far-reaching in its
effects than is generally recognized. When it works 
to improve a students' writing skills, it is also working 
to change that student's enduring attitudes, values 
and sense of personal identity These deeper personal 
consequences of the activity of journal work should not 
be avoided or minimized, (p. 28)
Macrorie (1987) is also an advocate of journal writing as a way to
enhance thinking skills and the application of what is learned in
academic settings. Macrorie states (Fulwiler, 1987):
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...the conclusion of most of the teachers and students 
using them [journals] is that they get people thinking, 
they help them test their own experience against the 
ideas of many others - the authorities they're studying, 
their teachers, their fellow students. As they become 
more and more engaged, they often write more clearly, 
and their journal entries display fewer mistakes in 
spelling, punctuation and grammar, although the teachers 
have taken pains to let them know at the very beginning 
that they will not be graded on the mechanics of writing. 
For the majority of these students, journals are yes 
places (Forward)
The emphasis on expression of thought combined with the lack of 
overt concern for surface structure which makes the journal a 
relaxed form of writing - a yes place. The natural improvement in 
students' abilities to organize and record their thoughts allows a 
transfer of knowledge, both personal and public, to occur.
The development of writing skills as related to 
participation in journal writing was examined by Zamel (1987). 
Results indicated that skilled writers view writing as a 
generative process, while unskilled writers are often distracted 
by surface level features and frequently do not recognize the 
exploratory nature of writing. These results do not agree with 
theorists' views concerning the advantages of journal writing as
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related to skills development. Halberg (1987), D'Arcy (1987), 
Macrorie (1987), Barnes and Smithson (1986), and Lamb (1988) 
suggest that journal writing frees the student from undue 
attention to surface structure and encourages transfer from life 
to academics (a form of organization of knowledge) and that this 
results in .an increased ability to express thoughts appropriately 
(correctly). Other attempts to establish a positive effect on 
skill development through journal writing have been attempted. 
Bridges (1986) asked subjects to participate in four modes of 
autobiographical writing. The goal was to improve the students' 
ability to write coherently and logically through practice. Three 
raters used an holistic rating scale to measure writing growth.
It was determined that the autobiographical writing modes were 
successful in improving students' writing in terms of coherence 
and logic. The preceding studies indicate that as the writer 
continues to manipulate ideas, the links between those ideas begin 
to be illuminated and the mechanical skills reauired to express 
these connections are inherently developed, thus enhancing the 
writer's capacity to express his/her thoughts. This, in itself is 
an internally motivating occurance in that it makes the knowledge 
more personally meaningful to the learner.
Rose (1988) approaches journal writing from a cultural 
perspective. She views writing as an act of human understanding. 
Journals can help to explain how and why writers choose writing as
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a mode of cultural interaction. The processes and practices in 
journal writing are transforming acts which can be used in the 
study of humans. Welch (1987) extends this notion to imply that 
journal writing can act as a bridge between literacy and orality. 
Students possess, before entering formal training, abilities in 
writing. This is due to the fact that more natural transition 
exists from spoken to written word. The role of journal writing 
as a bridge to other forms of writing assumes that all students 
can apply the following model to their writing:
1. All students, on entering school, are experts 
at manipulating spoken discourse, and
2. They are members of a discourse community which 
includes a common store of experiences
on which all members are authorities. This 
knowledge shifts writer/reader expertise to the 
issue of writing coherently.
As Macrorie (1987) and Halberg (1987) illustrate, the journal is a 
natural forum for students to record their knowledge in a 
personally meaningful manner. The act of employing what is known 
about one's language in conveying culturally bound and shared 
ideas forms a positive use of language which may result in 
stimulating, in many instances, a desire to continue the practice. 
Both assessment of writing maturity and the role of prior 
knowledge as expressed in personal narrative have been of interest
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to researchers. Lamb (1988) examined narratives which were 
collected as a portion of the 1984 study conducted by the 
International Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IEA) data.
It was established that students who drew on personal experiences 
produced livelier, fresher essays. Rose (1988) extended the 
investigation of prior knowledge to include the role/influence of 
culture as expressed in personal narrative. She examined over two 
hundred personal narratives written by college students. Analysis 
revealed that the narratives reflected culturally shared 
assumptions about the nature of literacy. In addition, a 
transformation of contextual elements to textual elements was 
evident in student entries. It was also determined that males and 
females did not interpret the literary experience differently, a 
phenomenon which is essential to understanding the literary 
practices of any group.
Introspection and Journal Writing
The discussion above leads to the conclusion that journal 
writing is an event during which the writer is actively learning 
about self: role(s) within culture, expectations and consequences 
from culture, and how to amend experiences into a useful guide 
which can be referred to in future dealings with culture. 
Developmental psychologists believe that the awareness of social 
values and beliefs which govern behavior ease the transition 
between poorly formed systems of cultural responsibilities.
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Journal writing can serve to refine and re-define the cultural 
system of beliefs which students have in early life, facilitating 
growth into the more sophisticated systems achieved through 
education (Britton, 1975), In addition to the personal knowledge 
that can be gained, journal writing can provide a vehicle through 
which students form relationships between one subject and another, 
from academics to life, from person to person, and from past to 
future. Fulwiler advocates writing across the curriculum in order 
to effect a transfer of power from the teacher to the learner, 
creating a student-centered curriculum (Barnes & Smithson, 1986). 
Journal writing provides an ideal opportunity for educators to 
achieve this goal.
Lamb (1988) examined the writing of 12, 13, 15 and 16 year 
olds in self-selection of roles as expressed in journal entries. 
Data revealed that girls focused on surpassing self-established 
standards while boys focused on defeating, formidable, fantasy­
like opposition. Younger writers focused on imaginary settings 
yet older students focused on realistic problems, primarily those 
dealing with family and peers. These results illustrate the 
divergence which can occur in individual journal entries as well 
as convergence concerning cultural issues. The preceding research 
exemplifies two characteristics of journal writing offered by 
Jensen (1983): selective memory and chronology revision. These 
contribute to the development of a personal myth. This is
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accomplished by drawing on the past and the future in order to 
explain present. In this sense, journals become the records of 
facts (operating successfully within reality by establishing 
standards, striving to improve life, learning to live with family 
and peers) and myths (defeating formidable opponents; surpassing 
one's established standards) which define a life - a person's 
truth. Through this process, journals demonstrate to the writer 
that the past does not die, but becomes part of an understandable 
pattern in life (Yerger, 1984).
Typically, journals are written in first person, a phenomenon 
which facilitates the recording of one's personal history. Murray 
(1985) addresses the personal advantages that writing in first 
person allows: detachment for the mind, ideas and feelings. It is 
through this detachment, that the writer is able to separate self 
from the written account. The personalized entry becomes a direct 
way of highlighting the writing as matter of opinion. Burnham (in 
Fulwiler, 1987) advocates the journal on the merit that it allows 
the opportunity for students to use and develop higher-order 
thinking skills while encouraging both self- and psychological- 
growth. An example of researchers' efforts to identify the 
patterns and types of thought processes employed in personal 
narrative focuses on entries written during a time of adaptation. 
Schwartz (1987), in an attempt to help college students adapt to 
new living and learning communities, asked freshmen were to write
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in journals. It was ascertained that the focus of many of their 
entries was to keep their pasts alive, rather than to commit to a 
new life-style. The primary reason for being in college (the 
academic factor) was rarely included in journal entries. One part 
of the journal exercises was for students to comment on three 
assigned readings pertaining to the process of adaptation. Toward 
the end of the study, students began to reflect their own 
adaptation to campus life, rather than including the adaptation 
discussed in the three assigned readings. Schwartz's (1987) 
conclusion was that journals can facilitate students in moving 
from one stage of life to another. The journal served as a place 
to reflect on transition, whether forced or voluntary.
The results of studies cited in preceding paragraphs indicate 
that journal writing does indeed address the affective domain. In 
addition, journals may be used as a forum by which thoughts are 
organized, feelings are identified, knowledge is recorded and 
one's personal history is documented. It is because of these 
characteristics that the persnal journal has potential as a tool 
for facilitating a greater understanding of the transitions which 
are a part of life and as a place to connect literary events with 
life.
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Relating Journal Writing and the 
Reading-Writing Connection 
to Attitude Acquisition 
The following paragraphs are based on the connections which 
exist between three areas of theoretical research: attitude 
formation (influenced by events which evoke a response from one's 
cultural group); personal journal writing and re-reading (serves 
to define and refine one's perceived role within his/her cultural 
group); and the fact that relationships exist between reading and 
writing processes. The following model serves as an illustration 
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The model depicts both cultural influences and resulting 
attitudes as occuring on a continuum, one having an impact on 
alterations within the other. The personal journal serves as a 
vehicle for one to identify or clarify cultural roles, and as a 
result of introspection, alter beliefs, then attitudes. The 
journal facilitates such thought (reflected as personal growth) in 
that the physical acts of writing and re-reading serve to focus 
thought and role definition. Through this interaction, attitudes 
toward those processes may be altered positively.
The most attractive aspect of journal writing and re-reading 
as a vehicle for developing positive attitudes toward reading and 
writing is the infinite number of opportunities the practice 
offers to those who participate in writing regularly. The 
opportunity to recognize and ponder the relationships which exist 
between reading and writing is invaluable. As Jensen (1984) 
points out, the nature and extent of reading-writing 
relationships, and of specific teaching methods/curricular 
activities has not been investigated satisfactorily. As Goodman 
and Goodman (Jensen, 1984) state:
An effective school program ... needs to carefully 
consider the ... literacy events in which people 
participate as readers and writers. Such a program 
needs to be built on the full range of personal uses 
of written language so that literacy may develop in
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the context of natural, functional use.
(p. 159).
Journal writing and re-reading certainly fills the void which 
exists concerning full range opportunities to use language 
functionally (through introspection) and naturally (the desire to 
establish a personal cultural role).
As noted in previous paragraphs, Dyson (1984) likens written 
language to a puzzle where children explore language. Through 
journal writing, the development of various language processes may 
be addressed. By providing opportunities for exploration of 
developing language processes, journal writing can serve as an 
instrumental tool for identification and understanding of pieces 
of the language puzzle.
Holt and Vacca (1984) view reading and writing as 
interdependent processes which are necessary to one another and 
mutually beneficial and that children who are learning to read 
must also be learning to write and vice-versa. Children should 
also be aware of someone reading their writing. Reading and 
writing involve time, thinking, seeking, experimenting, action and 
reaction, and journal writing and re-reading provide personally 
meaningful opportunities to employ these efforts and processes of 
thought. Holt and Vacca state (Jensen, 1984):
Eating a cookie takes on a new dimension when 
one is aware of the recipe...or the baker
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(p 180).
In other words, one often writes better with a sense of reader
and, likewise, one reads better with a sense of writer. In
extending the analogy of the baker and cookie, journal writing 
allows the the baker to vicariously enjoy the cookie due to
familiarity with the recipe, a particular baking process, and the
consumer of the cookie. In other words, journal writing 
encourages a simultaneous sense of reader and writer from both 
personal and cultural perspectives.
Halberg (1987) discusses the importance of journal writing as 
an educational tool which encourages simultaneous development of 
affective and cognitive domains:
The use of personal journals for the teaching of
writing is far more powerful and far-reaching in
its effects than is generally recognized. When it
works to improve a students' writing skills, it is
also working to change that student's enduring 
attitudes, values and sense of personal identity.
These deeper personal consequences of the activity 
of journal work should not be avoided or minimized.
(p. 28, in Fulwiler, 1987)
While the complimentary nature of reading and writing has been 
well established, (Jensen, 1984; Goodman and Goodman, 1984;
Morrow, 1989; Dyson, 1984; Holt and Vacca, 1984), there appear to
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be no investigations of attitude (or changes of attitude) as 
related to reading and writing opportunities. The study described 
in proceeding pages addresses attitude formation as related to 
writing and reading opportunities through participation in 
personal journal writing.
Introspection can focus on cultural and/or personal issues. 
Several researchers have expressed interest in these areas, their 
results demonstrating that prior knowledge and cultural mores 
have a tremendous influence. Halberg (1987) purports that 
recognition as a part of a community (with social roles) is a 
basic feature of being a person. The interdependence which 
exists within a community is often complicated by self- 
consciousness concerning the choices which are inherent in 
cultural group membership. This phenomenon is addressed in Ajzen 
and Fishbein's (1980) model and in Liska's revised (1984) model: 
attitude stems from expectations and/or consequences of behavior, 
and a large part of self-consciousness consists of the way one 
chooses to describe one's life, actions and cultural reactions, 
illustrating to the writer that s/he has a unique personal 
history. This phenomenon is continually evolving in that when one 
describes his/her actions, a description of the people and events 
affected by those actions must necessarily be included. Halberg 
refers to this as the fathomlessness of self (p. 291, in 
Fulwiler, 1987).
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Summerfield (1987) also addresses introspection from a 
cultural standpoint. The very text of a journal exists within a 
rich social network of relationships and is implicitly a 
realization (factual or fantasy) of one (or more) cultural group 
memberships. The existence of these cultural groups, membership 
within them, and the resulting record of events within the group 
are what join to make text valuable, since no text would be 
written without them. Summerfield further states that the act of 
writing the events pertaining to a specific cultural group can be 
recuperative, because the act of writing requires that the writer 
distance self from event. This process of distancing self may 
allow a new perspective on the actions and reactions which shape a 
society.
Personal aspects of introspection have not been as eagerly 
investigated, perhaps due to the difficulty in observing and 
defining personal introspection. Bagert (1988) states that 
journals contain the inescapable truths (because one cannot lie to 
self) that accompany the creative process. The act of recording 
one's truths allows one to move on to a more refined product which 
can then be shared with others. Louise Fulwiler (1987) discusses 
the importance of personal introspection, and the efficiency of 
journals in completing this sometimes difficult task. She states 
that writing is a well established adjunct to counseling. It is 
often assigned as
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between session homework, implemented in order to shorten the 
duration of counseling, and to provide between-session 
opportunities for expression. It is because of the inherent 
introspection that journals can serve as an outlet for stress 
(Jauncey, 1976). In addition, the journal gives concrete form and 
order to those who write regularly, enabling them to approach life 
with a greater sense of objectivity (Millard, 1976).
In reviewing the preceding paragraphs, it is evident that 
researchers and theorists alike view personal journal writing as 
having potential as a vehicle for facilitating students' growth 
both as individuals operating independently of a group, and as 
members of a group. By offering opportunities to explore language 
in personally meaningful ways, students' may discover useful 
applications of the relationships which exist between language 
processes in attempts to establish personal histories.
Summary
The preceding pages have summarized research in three areas: 
attitude development, the reading-writing connection, and journal 
writing. Attitude, an unobservable nonspecific predisposition 
toward a particular type of response to cultural factors, includes 
several dimensions: the existence of motivated behavior - a result 
of attitude, the continuous interrelationships between attitudes, 
and that attitudes are learned, stable behaviors. Theoretical
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models focus on the Importance of exterior factors, such as 
reading material, cultural influences, and the interactions of 
feelings. These models view attitude as a developing network of 
feelings and knowledge which are drawn on when faced with 
decision-making responsibilities. Factors which have the 
potential to affect attitude development include school 
achievement, intelligence, instructional strategies, environment, 
and adult attitudes.
Several important observations arise when examining research 
pertaining to the reading-writing connection: (1) relationships 
between reading and writing can be observed in very young 
children, (2) progress in one language mode facilitates progress 
in another; and (3) high correlations have been calculated between 
writing quality and reading achievement/experience. The common 
thread running throughout the body of research in this area 
concerns the reciprocal nature of language process 
development/growth.
The last portions of the review contained in preceding pages 
deal specifically with journal writing as related to the reading- 
writing connection and attitude development. As a means to 
address the affective growth of students' in terms of individual 
and group-member growth, the journal has several advantages.
These include the self-defining nature of personal narrative 
(introspection), the opportunity journal writing affords one in
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organization of thought and expression (thus, improving 
understanding and application of skills in a personally meaningful 
manner), and the insight one may gain, through writingand re­
reading, toward problem-solving. Of particular interest to 
educators is the notion that journal writing is a yes place - a 
place where students can learn to manipulate and/or reconcile 
fantasy with reality. It is because of the characteristics 
listed above that journals may prove to be valuable as tools for 
facilitating a greater understanding of transitions which are a 
part of every life through a transfer of knowledge from literary 
events to life and vice-versa.
CHAPTER THREE 
METHODOLOGY
The purpose, hypotheses, design, instruments, subjects and 
procedures are described in this chapter
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study is to investigate the relationship 
between belief systems and attitudes toward reading and writing
and the effect of personal journal writing on attitudes and
beliefs. More specifically, the questions to be researched and
analyzed are:
1. Will an extended period of personal journal
writing and re-reading influence attitudes 
toward reading and writing?
2. To what extent are reading and writing attitudes 
related?
3. To what extent is attitude related to the belief 
systems expressed by students?
Hypotheses
Ten hypotheses were tested in this study:
1. Students who participate in six weeks of journal writing and 
re-reading will demonstrate a greater positive change in attitude 
toward reading than those who do not participate in journal 
writing and re-reading.
2. Students who participate in six weeks of journal writing and
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re-reading will demonstrate a greater positive change in attitude 
toward writing than those who do not participate in journal 
writing and re-reading.
3. Students who possess negative attitudes toward writing will 
demonstrate a significant positive change in attitude toward 
reading after completing six weeks of journal writing.
4. Students who possess negative attitudes toward reading will 
demonstrate a significant positive change in attitude toward 
writing after completing six weeks of journal writing.
5. Students who express a negative attitude toward reading will 
also express a negative attitude toward writing.
6. Students who express a positive attitude toward reading will 
also express a positive attitude toward writing.
7. The relationship between reading and writing attitudes will 
be stronger if both reading and writing attitudes are positive 
than if they are both negative.
8 . Females will demonstrate more positive attitudes toward 
reading and writing than will males.
9. Students will write belief statements about reading and 
writing which reflect their attitudes; specifically, negative 
attitude students will write belief statements which focus on 
cultural consequences and positive attitude students will write 
beleif statements which focus on expectations.
10. After participating in six weeks of journal writing, students
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whose attitudes are altered will write belief statements about 
reading and writing which reflect the directional change(s) in 
attitude.
Design
This experimental study attempts to identify a causal 
relationship between the use of personal journals and attitude 
change. Two experimental classes received eighteen treatments over 
a six week period of personal journals writing. Pre- and post­
tests designed to assess attitude toward reading and writing were 
administered to both experimental classes as well as to the two 
control classes.
Instruments
In order to assess attitude toward reading, Scales to Measure 
Attitude Toward Reading: Intermediate Scale (Heathington, 1975) 
was administered. The intermediate scale (see Appendix A for 
complete scale and answer sheet) consists of twenty-four orally 
administered items to which answers are marked on individual 
answer sheets. Answer choices are indicated on a Likert scale 
(strongly disagree, disagree, undecided, agree, and strongly 
agree) and are valued from one to five points. The scale includes 
nine positively weighted items and fifteen negatively weighted 
items. A test-retest method was used by the author to establish 
reliability (jr = .87). The possible range of scores is 5 X 24(120) 
to 1 X 24(24).
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Writing attitude was measured using the Emig-King Writing 
Attitude Scale for Students (Emig & King, 1979). The scale (see 
Appendix B for complete scale and answer sheet) consists of forty 
orally administered items to which answers are marked on 
individual answer sheets. Answer choices are indicated on a 
Likert scale (almost always, often, sometimes, seldom, almost 
never) and are valued from one to five points. Content validity 
of the scale was determined from suggestions made by graduate 
students and secondary English teachers. Cronbach alpha 
reliabilities for the scale averaged to .677.
Students were asked to generate statements which dealt with 
their beliefs about reading. These statements were recorded on 
pages which included the words "I believe..." written five times 
(see Appendix C for sample belief statement sheet). No minimum or 
maximum number of statements were requested. The same format was 
used in collecting belief statements about writing.
Subjects
Four intact classes of 95 fourth grade students enrolled in 
two public schools in a southeastern metropolitan area 
participated in this study. In each of the schools one 
experimental and one control class was randomly selected. 
Schools/classes were chosen on the basis of similarities between 
student populations. School A was chosen because it represents a 
typical urban school population for many schools located in the
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southeast region of the country. Choosing a site with this 
characteristic allows a greater degree of generalizability of 
results than would be possible if using schools which do not match 
the regional population. School B was identified as a matching 
population by the local school system. The fourth grades at each 
school reflect common socio-economic populations:
School A School B
Experimental/Control Experimental/Control
17 / 16 black 18 / 19 black
8 / 4 white 7 / 6 white
12 / 12 male 11 / 14 male
13 / 8 female 14 / 9 female
20 / 19 free lunch 22 / 21 free lunch
2 / 0 reduced lunch 2 / 3 reduced lunch
3 / 1 paid lunch 1 / 1 paid lunch
25 / 20 total students 25 / 25 total students
Procedure
Three pilot studies were conducted in an effort to refine 
procedures, scoring, and analysis for the data collection 
described in this study. A complete description of the pilot 
studies described below can be found in Appendices D - F.
Briefly, the studies dealt with the following:
Pilot Studies
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One. Personal journal entries of 30 fourth grade students 
were collected over a six week period. After assessing reading 
attitudes of all students using the Scales to Measure Attitude 
Toward Reading, (Heathington, 1976), six were selected for more 
indepth analysis. The content of journals written by three high 
attitude readers was compared to the content of entries written by 
three negative attitude readers. Analysis included dividing 
sentences into thought units, calculating the frequency of types 
of thought units, and comparing frequencies of categorized thought 
units written by negative attitude readers to those written by 
positive attitude readers. Results indicated that students with 
differing attitudes do not approach reading in the same manner.
As evidenced by the varying ways in which they referred to 
reading, social, family, and school endeavors (see Appendix D for 
methodology and results), it was apparent that attitudinal 
differences within student populations merits further 
investigation.
Two. Writing Attitude Scale for Students (Emig & King,
1979) was written for middle and high school students, so it was 
necessary to adapt 14 of the 40 items before the scale could be 
administered to fourth grade students. Minor vocabulary changes 
were made which did not alter the focus of the items. Both the 
original and adapted scales were administered to a ninth grade 
class. A correlation coefficient was computed which indicated
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that the scales remained equivalent (see Appendix E for procedures 
and correlation coefficient).
Three The final pilot study dealt with streamlining the 
definition and categorization guidelines for belief statements 
(thought units). Belief statements were collected in a fifth 
grade class in School A, and attitude scales were also 
administered. Analysis via correlational studies yielded support 
for positive attitude students' beliefs centering on expectations, 
and interrater reliability was established (see Appendix D for 
procedures and correlations).
Administration of Scales
In each class, belief statements about writing and reading 
were collected in one 30 minute period. The remaining assessments 
were composed of two 45 minute sessions, and included 
administration of the reading and writing attitude scales. All 
assessments were collected prior to instructing experimental 
classes about journal writing. The assessment process described 
above was repeated as a post-assessment after a six week period of 
instruction in experimental classes was complete.
Two students in each class (one having high attitude/s and 
one having low attitude/s or two students who demonstrated unusual 
behavior during writing and re-reading time) participated in pre- 
and post-treatment interviews. Each semi-structured interview
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lasted from three to five minutes and focused on feelings/habits 
concerning reading and writing. Interviews were audio-taped and 
transcriptions were used in the discussion section of this study.
Treatment
The treatment provided for the experimental classes is 
described below, followed by observation procedures used for 
control classes.
Experimental Group. The researcher introduced personal 
journal writing to students using Alaska: Twenty Poems and a 
Journal (Bagert, 1988). The steps included in this process are 
listed below:
1. Prepared, showed and discussed poster collages of 
camping-related equipment, possible settings, and 
activities.
2. Conducted an informal class discussion of students' 
camping experiences.
3. Shared Alaska: Twenty Poems and a Journal
(Bagert, 1988). Allowed comments as poems and journal 
entries were read, illustrations were discussed.
4. Used a semantic mapping technique to assess knowledge of 
journals/diaries:
a. Write the word JOURNAL in the center of the 
chalkboard.
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b. Ask students to volunteer what
they knew about journals/diaries. Prompts used 
when necessary: What does a journal/diary look
like? When do you write in a journal/diary?
What do you include in a journal/diary entry?
c. Record answers as they are given.
5. Shared sample entries created by the researcher with 
students. Entries focused on varying topics (school, 
home, hobbies, random thoughts) and varied in length, 
neatness and grammatical accuracy.
6 . Students were asked to write an independent entry.
7. Daily writing procedure was reviewed:
a. Storage of journals was determined by the teacher, 
and all students had access to journals during 
the school day.
b. Emphasized re-reading prior entries 
before writing,
c. Discussed selection of daily topic,
d. Demonstrated procedure for setting up pages, 
including recording of name and date,
e. Established length of entries (to be 
determined by the student),
f. Addressed mechanics/spelling, given that 
journals were not graded,
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g. Emphasized the sharing entries with others 
was not encouraged, and
h. Discussed other issues, raised by students.
After initial discussion, the researcher supervised three
journal writing periods weekly for six weeks, rotating times 
between experimental classes to the extent that students" 
schedules would allow. Each session was composed of a three to 
five minute re-reading time when students re-read anything they 
had written in their journals, followed by a ten minute writing 
time. During each session, students had permission to stop 
writing sooner if they were finished. Students were allowed to 
write whenever they had free time, but the teacher did not conduct 
a journal writing time, nor did s/he encourage/discourage students 
regarding journal writing. Journals were kept at school and 
remained confidential.
As students wrote in their journals, the researcher took 
field notes, recording verbal/nonverbal behavior of students as 
they wrote. This procedure reinforced students" writing behavior 
in much the same manner as seeing the teacher reading during 
sustained silent reading reinforces can serve to students" reading 
behavior. Particularly aspects observed and noted were student 
posture, student questions, classroom climate, changes within the 
class (new student, teacher-related issues, physical arrangement 
of the class, special projects), length of writing time, and task-
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commitment.
Writing incentives were given to students and a discussion of 
the use and importance of such items followed. Students were told 
that the incentives were a gift from a state reading association, 
and that they were randomly chosen to receive the gifts.
Control Group. Two fifteen minute observations were 
conducted weekly, rotating times evenly with experimental classes. 
The researcher took field notes on students verbal/nonverbal 
behavior during this time, and also recorded the teacher's 
activities, including implied goal, environment, materials, 
instructional style, and evaluation. (See Chapter Five for a 
complete description of the teaching styles of Control Teachers A 
and B.) When experimental classes received incentives, students 
in the control classes received identical incentives, although no 
discussion accompanied their receiving the gifts. They were also 
told that the incentives were a gift from a state reading 
association, and that they were randomly chosen to receive the 
gifts.
Scoring
Belief statements were categorized as pertaining to 
consequences from culture or expectations from culture. Each 
statement was divided into individual thought units, so that each 
thought expressed by individual students could be categorized 
appropriately. In rare cases where multiple thoughts could not be
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separated into individual units, raters categorized the thoughts 
on the basis of the first to be expressed. This decision was 
based on the notion that the thought expressed initially served as 
the foundation for the remaining, supportive thought(s).
It was determined that thought units focusing on expectations 
were more typically passive, focused on what reading and writing 
represent, and/or dealt with types/forms of reading/writing.
Raters used key words to categorize each thought unit. Sample 
thought units (key words are underlined) which were categorized as 
dealing with expectations are:
I believe reading/writing... 
is fun. 
is boring.
is better than listening to music. 
should be shared with friends and family. 
sometimes is hard. 
is good in schools.
is the most important thing people do. 
is educational.
Thought units focusing on consequences are more typically 
active, specific, and focus on a direct result of reading/writing. 
Key words were also used in categorizing thought units dealing 
with consequences. Sample thought units (key words are 




can help me fill out forms for school 
is using your skills. 
makes you smarter. 
teaches you your alphabet. 
shows people how to get through life. 
lets me pass to the next grade. 
is good exercise for your eyes/hands. 
allows you to use your imagination.
Inter-rater agreement on the type and frequency of thought units 
was established by comparing the classification of statements made 
by three trained researchers. Interrater agreement was 
established at 96.6%.
The reading attitude scale was scored as directed by the 
author, (Heathington, 1975). Eight of the 24 items are negatively 
weighted, and on those items, responses are valued as follows: 
strongly agree, five points; agree, four points; undecided, three 
points, disagree, two points; and strongly disagree, one point.
The remaining 16 positively weighted items are assigned the 
following values: strongly disagree, five points; disagree, four 
points; undecided, three points; agree, two points, and strongly 
agree, one point. Students were categorized as having positive 
attitudes (84 to 120 points), neutral attitudes (61 to 83 points),
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or negative attitudes (24 to 60 points).
The writing scale was scored as directed by the authors (Emig 
& King, 1979). All 40 items included in the scale are equally 
weighted, values assigned to responses are: almost always, five 
points; often, four points; sometimes, three points; seldom, two 
points; and almost never, one point. Students were categorized 
as having positive attitudes (139 to 200 points), neutral 
attitudes (90 to 138 points), or negative attitudes (40 to 89 
points).
Analysis
Hypotheses one and two were analyzed by computing a split 
plot analysis of variance. The source table below illustrates how 
the variables were examined both within the treatment group and 
between the treatment and control groups:
Hypotheses three and four were tested by computing individual 
t-tests based on attitude scale scores of students categorized as 
negative or positive readers and writers.
Hypotheses five, six and seven were tested by computing a 
Spearman's Rho Correlation Matrix based on extreme negative and 
positive attitudes toward reading and writing. An ANOVA was used 
to examine differences between males and females on attitude 
toward reading and writing. Pre- and post-assessments of reading 
and writing attitude were examined by sex.
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Hypotheses eight, nine, and 10 were tested by computing a 
correlation matrix which included pre- and post-treatment scores 
of students identified as having positive and negative attitudes 
toward reading and/or writing, and the frequency of pre- and post­
treatment thought units pertaining to expectations and 
consequences .of reading and writing. Transcriptions of 
interviews, which focused on feelings/habits concerning reading 
and writing, were examined and portions were incorporated into the 
discussion section of this study.
CHAPTER FOUR 
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
The purpose of this study was to Investigate the relationship 
between belief systems and attitudes toward reading and writing 
and the effect of personal journal writing and rereading on 
attitudes and beliefs. Three major research questions were 
examined:
1. Will an extended period of personal journal 
writing and rereading influence attitude toward 
reading and writing?
2. To what extent are reading and writing attitude 
related?
3. To what extent is attitude related to the belief 
systems expressed by students?
The chapter provides an examination of descriptive statistics 
on each experimental group. A review of the three research 
questions, analyses, results, and related analyses follows. A 
discussion of results concludes the chapter.
Sample Characteristics and Descriptive Statistics 
The sample was composed of four Intact fourth grade classes 
which contained a total of 95 students, 47 males and 48 females. 
The experimental group was composed of 50 students in two intact 
fourth grade classes, and the control group was composed of 45 
students in two intact classes (judged to be equivalent in
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reading/language arts abilities, based on an analysis of 
California Assessment Profile results). Classes were randomly 
assigned to experimental or control conditions. Descriptive 
statistics, based on pre-assessments, were computed in order to 
determine whether student scores were normally distributed, an 
assumption of the analysis of variance used to test hypotheses one 
and two. A summary of descriptive statistics can be found in 
Table 1.
Table 1
Descriptive Statistics Based on Pre-Assessments
Experimental Control
Reading (Possible score 24 - 120):
Mean 72.2631 71.12405





Writing (Possible score 40 - 200):
Mean 118.9474 119.3368





Note. Experimental ii ■ 50; Control it ■ 45.
Results on the reading pre-assessments indicated a slightly
positive skew (.5746) within a relatively normal distribution.
The writing attitude pre-assessments indicated a slightly negative 
skew (-.2845) within a relatively normal distribution. The ANOVA
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model used in analyses was designed to compensate for differences 
which existed between experimental and control groups.
Reliability of Scoring 
Student-generated belief statements, written pre- and post­
treatment, were categorized by three trained raters. The results 
of the analysis indicated substantially higher interrater 
agreement as compared to the pilot study (see Appendix F). On the 
pre-assessment analysis of scoring, 97% agreement between raters 
was established, and on post-assessment analysis of scoring,
96.44% interrater agreement was established. These figures 
indicate that scoring procedures were consistent across the three 
raters.
Analysis and Results 
Question One. Separate ANOVA (analysis of variance) was used to 
test the hypotheses related to research question one: whether
differences existed between experimental and control groups on 
pre- and post-treatment measures of attitude toward reading 
(hypothesis one) and writing (hypothesis two). Included in the 
analyses pertaining to question one was the isolation and analyses 
of pre- and post-assessment scores of students demonstrating 
extremes in attitude toward reading (hypothesis three) and writing 
(hypothesis four).
The analysis determined that students' positive attitudes 
toward reading decreased as a result of the journal writing
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treatment. In additiion, experimental students' attitudes toward 
writing decreased. However, students in the control group 
demonstrated an increase in positive attitude toward reading and 
writing on post-assessments. The results for reading and writing 
measures can be found in Tables 2, 3, and 4.
As summarized in Tables 2, 3, and 4, the analysis of variance 
yielded three significant results:
1. There is a difference between the experimental 
and control groups on post-treatment measures of 
attitude toward reading (F_ (1, 93) = 13.33,
£  < .0004),
2. A differences exists between pre- and post­
treatment attitude toward writing of subjects 
within the treatment group (F_ (1, 93) = 2.10,
£  < .0002), and
3. There are differences between experimental and 
control groups on pre- and post-treatment attitude 
toward writing (£ (1, 93) ■ 5.57, £  < .0203.)
In examining means of pre- and post-treatment attitude 
measures (see Table 4), it is evident that students who 
participated in journal writing decreased in positive attitude, 




ANOVA for the Dependent Variable of Reading Attitude
iype 111






£  < F
Treatment 1 1536.6009 1536.6009 13.33 .0004
Subject within 
Treatment 93 27443.6622 295.0931 2.56 .0001
Time 1 129.4821 129.4821 1.12 .2920
Treatment 
by Time 1 609.3558 609.3558 5.29 .0237
Note. N = 95.
Table 3 




of Sum of 
Square
Mean F p 
Square Value 1 < F
Treatment 1 14.5032 14.5032 0.04 .8378
Subject within 
Treatment 93 67071.1600 721.1953 2.10 .0002
Time 1 245.2809 245.2809 0.71 .4008
Treatment 
by Time 1 1918.7125 1918.7125 5.57 .0203
Note. N m 95.
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Table 4
Means and for Dependent Variables of Reading and Writing on Pre- 
and Post-Assessments
Group________________Week______ Mean Standard Deviation
Reading
Experimental 0 76*6600 14.8785
6 71.4200 12.7264
Control 0 67.3777 15.5377
6 68.3111 14.1096
Writing
Experimental 0 121.7000 20.9072
6 113.0600 27.8468
Control 0 115.8888 21.2327
_______________________ 6_______ 119.9777_______ 21.2308_______
Note. N “ 95.
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In analyzing scores of the 25 students who demonstrated 
negative extremes In attitude toward reading on pre-assessments, 
it was determined that students possessing negative attitudes 
toward writing experienced significant positive gains in post­
assessment attitude toward reading. In addition, students 
demonstrating positive extremes in writing attitude gained 
significantly in writing attitude. (See Table 5 for results.)
Table 5
Differences Between Pre- and Post-Treatment Measures of Attitude
Toward Reading and Writing













































Note. £  ■ 25.
Specifically, negative attitude readers demonstrated the 
greatest difference in pre- and post-assessment reading attitude 
scores (t_ * 4.93, £  < .0003), followed by positive attitude
writers who also demonstrated a significant difference in means on
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pre- and post-reading assessments (£ * 2.47, £  < .0282). Students 
who had:
1. Negative attitudes toward reading did not make gains 
in writing,
2. Positive attitudes toward reading did not make gains 
in reading or writing,
3. Positive attitudes toward writing did not make gains in 
writing attitude, and
4. Negative attitudes toward writing did not make gains 
in reading or writing.
Question Two. Question two pertained to the degree to which 
extremes in reading and writing attitudes are related. The 
twenty-five students demonstrating either negative or positive 
attitudes were isolated, and a Spearman's Rho Correlation matrix 
was computed to determine the extent of the relationship between 
reading and writing attitudes. In addition, an analysis of 
variance was computed in order to test whether females demonstrate 
a greater preference for reading and writing than do males.
Analysis of data revealed that attitudes toward both reading 
and writing, when negative, are not significantly correlated 
(hypothesis five). However, analysis yielded several significant 
correlations pertaining to positive attitude students (hypothesis 
six) in that students who expressed:
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1. Positive attitudes toward reading
on pre-assessments also expressed positive 
attitudes toward writing on pre-assessments 
(r_ * .54386, £  < .0676),
2. Positive attitudes toward writing on pre-asessments 
were also identified as positive attitude readers on 
pre-assessments (r_ = .53491, £ <  .0705), and
3. Positive attitudes toward reading on post-assessments 
also expressed positive attitudes toward 
post-assessment writing (£ = 53941, £  < 0703).
The correlations discussed above can be found in Table 6 . As the 
values in Table 6 demonstrate, attitudes, when positive, are 
significantly related (hypothesis seven), whereas negative 
attitudes are not significantly related.
Differences between males and females (hypothesis eight) 
categorized as having positive or negative attitudes toward 
writing as measured by the pre-treatment writing'attitude scale 
proved to be significant (J? (1, 23) ■ 5.09, £  < .0339), but there 
was no difference between male and female attitudes toward reading 
on either pre— or post—assessments. Females possessed more 
positive attitudes toward writing than males, regardless of 
classification into positive or negative groups. The female group 
writing attitude mean was 136.58 (n*12), while the male group 
writing attitude mean was 113 (n=l3). Post-assessment writing
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attitude extremes did not demonstrate this significance, (F_ (1,
23) - 2.78, £  < .1090). For the post-assessment of writing 
attitude, the female group mean declined (125.50), as did the male 
group mean (102.46). A summary of writing attitudes by sex 
results can be found in Tables 7, 8 , 9, 10, 11, and 12. A summary 
of reading attitudes by sex is located in Tables 13, 14 and 15. 
Table 6
Spearman Rank Correlations Between Extreme Reading and Writing
Attitudes
Variables r ranks P < r
Pre-
Positive pre-reading 
and positive pre-writing .54386' .0676
Positive pre-writing 
and positive pre-reading .51045 .0622
Negative Pre-reading 
and negative pre-writing .02755 .9288
Negative pre-writing 
and negative pre-reading -.19134 .5730
Post­
positive post-reading 
and positive post-writing .44444 .1113
Positive post-writing 
and positive post-reading .53941 .0703
Negative post-reading 
and negative post-writing .444628 .1264
Negative post-writing 
and negative post-reading -.100000 .7699
Note, n = 25.
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Table 7
ANOVA for Extremes in Writing Attitude by Sex: Pre-Assessment
Source Degrees of Sum of Mean F-Ratio £  < F
____________Freedom______ Squares_____ Square____________________
Male/Female 1 3470.5233 3470.5233 5.09 .0339
Error 23 15690.9166 682.2137
Corrected
Total 24 19161.4400
Note, n = 25.
Table 8
Means for ANOVA on Extremes in Writing Attitude by Sex (Pre- and 
Post-Measures)
 Pre__________________ Post
Mean n Mean n
Females 136.58 12 80.176 12
Males 113.00 13 71.385 13
Standard
Deviations 27.864 35.053
Note, n * 25.
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Table 9
ANOVA for Extremes In Writing Attitude by Sex? Post-Assessment
Source Degrees of Sum of Mean F-Ratio £  > F
Freedom______ Squares Square
Male/Female 1 3312.0092 3312.0092 2.78 .1090
Error 23 27406.2307 1191.5752
Corrected
Total 24 30718.2400_______________________________
Note, n = 25.
Table 10
ANOVA for Pre-Assessment Attitude Toward Writing; Sex by 
Experimental and Control Group






F-Ratio £  < F
Group 1 531.7909 531.7909 1.35 .2491
Sex 1 5127.445 5127.445 12.97 .0005
Group by Sex 1 258.4244 258.4244 .65 .4209
Error 91 35973.9 395.3176
Total 94 42054.74
Note. N - 95.
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Table 11
ANOVA for Post-Assessment Attitude Toward Writing; Sex by 
Experimental/Control Group






F-Ratio £  < F
Attitude 1 5336.418 5336.418 9.77 .0026
Group 1 2137.241 2137.241 3.91* .0509
Sex 1 639.4642 639.4642 1.17 .2821




Means for Pre-Assessment Writing Attitude: Males and Females
____________________ Pre_____________ Post_________________
________________Mean______ n  Mean_________ n________
Males 111.49 47 113.605 47
Females 126.2434 48 119.1741 48-
Standard
Deviations 21.039 24.913
Note. N • 95.
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Table 13
ANOVA for Pre-Assessment Extremes in Readiing Attitude by Sex






F-Ratio £  < F
Group 1 1900.716 1900.716 2.81 .0852
Sex 1 388.1388 388.1388 1.68 .1987
Group by Sex 1 2.16536 2.16536 .01 .9232
Error 91 21075.45 231.5983
Total 94 23510.42
Note. N 1 95.
Table 14
ANOVA for Post-Assessment Extremes in Reading Attitude by Sex
Source Degrees
Freedom




F-Ratio £  < F
Group 1 93.07451 93.07451 .51 .4761
Sex 1 50.62642 50.62642 .28 .5989
Group by Sex 1 98.93241 98.93241 .54 .4625
Error 91 16538.54 181.742
Total 94 16801.16





Mean n AMean n
Males 69.9646 47 69.55254 47
Females 74.03282 48 71.01852 48
Standard
Deviations 15.731 13.298
As the values in the tables above indicats, females, in both 
the large sample ( N = 95) and the smaller sample (_n = 25) 
demonstrated a significantly more positive attitude toward writing 
on pre-assesments than did males. However, post-assessments 
revealed that positive attitudes demonstrated by both females and 
males decreased, and that the decrease demonstrated by females was 
greater than that demonstrated by males. Attitude toward reading 
did not differ significantly between males and females on pre- or 
post-assessments.
Question Three. A correlation matrix was computed to 
determine the extent to which attitude was correlated to expressed 
beliefs about reading and writing (hypothesis nine). In examining 
students who expressed a extreme attitudes toward writing (n "
25), it was determined that:
1. Positive attitude writers'
belief statements about reading focused
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slightly more on consequences (r *. 67820,
£  < .0077) than expectations (£ ■ .64592,
£  < .0126).
2. Positive attitude writers tended to focus on 
expectations about writing on pre-treatment
assessments (£ * .60550, £  < .0217), and 
focus equally on consequences and expectations 
on post-assessments (_r -.19601, £  < .5018).
3. On pre-assessments, negative attitude writers 
focused equally on consequences and expectations,
(£ = -.17091, £  < .5979 while on post­
assessments, they focused on
consequences when writing about 
reading ( r _ = .58387, £  < .0593).
(See Table 16 for a summary of these results.)
Students who were categorized as having extreme attitudes 
toward reading were examined in order to determine the extent to 
which they focused on consequences when writing belief statements 
(pre- and post-treatment) about reading. As summarized in Tables 
17, 18, and 19, the 13 students who possessed positive attitudes 
focused primarily on consequences, while the 11 who demonstrated 
negative attitudes did not, (£ (1,23) ■ 8.59, £  < .0077). The 
group mean for positive attitude readers was 4.1538, while the 
mean for negative attitude readers was 2.1818.
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Table 16




Positive Negative Positive Negative
WC -.1644 .45763 .27155 .56294
(£ < .6497) (.1158) (.3477) (.0714)
WE -.19717 : -.18043 .60550 .15932
(.5391) (.5553) (.0217) (.6398)
RE -.00717 .12520 .78760 .32020
(.9824) (.6836) (.0008) (.3371)
RC .15002 -.00282 .55777 .07817
(.6417) (.9927) (.0382) (.8193)
Post
Reading Writing
Positive Negative Positive Negative
WC .30010 -.18743 .30544 .56294
(£ < .3433) (.5398) (.2883) (.0714)
WE .29577 .28602 -.02942 .583887
(.3506) (.3435) (.9205) (.0593)
RE .45268 -.30525 .14462 .32020
(.1395) (.3105) (.6118) (.3371)
RC .05170 -.24230 .23711 .07817
(.8732) (.4251) (.4144) (.8193)
Note . n = 25.
WE = writing expectations.
WC ■ writing consequences.
RE - reading expectations.










F-Ratio £  < F
Beliefs 1 23.1713 23.1713 8.59 .0077
Error 22 59.3286 2.6967
Corrected
Total 23 82.5000









£  < F
Beliefs 1 .18692308 .18692308 .03 .8557
Error 23 127.17307692 5. 52926421
Total 24 127.360
Note, n ■ 25.
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Table 19
Which Focus on Consequences
Mean Number of Statements Pertaining
to Consequences to Expectations
High Attitude Readers 4.1538 2.25
Low Attitude Readers 2.1818 2.07
Standard
Deviations 1.816 2.257
Note, n * 25.
In addition to the analyses discussed above, the researcher 
computed correlations between expectations and consequences about 
reading and writing written pre- and post-treatment (hypothesis 
10). See Table 20 for a summary of results discussed in this 
paragraph. Negative correlations were found to exist between:
1. Pre-reading expectations and pre-reading consequences 
(r = -.28119, £  < .0058),
2. Post-writing expectations and post-writing consequences 
(r - -.24463, £  < .0169), and
3. Pre-reading expectations and pre-writing expectations
(r - .33418, £  < .0009).
Positive correlations were found to exist between:
4. Pre-writing consequences and pre-reading consequences 
(£ - .55381, £  < .0001),
5. Pre-writing expectations and pre-reading expectations
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Or - .33418, £  < .0009),
6 . Pre-writing consequences and post-writing consequences 
(£ - .26962, £  < .0082),
7. Pre-writing expectations and pre-reading ecxpectations 
(r = .33418, £  < .0004),
8 . Post-writing consequences and pre-writing consequences 
Or « .26962, p < .0082),
9. Post-writing consequences and post-reading consequences 
Or = .58162, £  < .0001), and
10. Post-writing expectations and post-reading expectations 
(r_ - .51203, £  < .0001).
These correlations demonstrate that significant differences 
exist between belief statements of students focusing on 
consequences and those focusing on expectations on both pre- and 
post-assessments. These correlations provide support for the 
conclusion that consistency exists between type of expressed 
beliefs pertaining to reading and writing on pre-assessments, and 
between reading and writing belief type on post-assessments. In 
other words, when students write about consequences in reading on 
pre-assessments, they also write about consequences in writing. 
Likewise, post-assessment beliefs tended to focus on either 
consequences or expectations in both reading and writing. In 
addition, the focus of belief statements in one language process 
mirrors the focus of beliefs in the remaining language process.
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Table 20
Related Correlations: Pre- and Post-Assessment Beliefs About 
Reading and Writing
RE1 WC1 WEI RC2 RE2 WC2 WE2
RC1 -.28119* 
























































RC1 ■ Pre-Reading Consequences. 
WC1 * Pre-Writing Consequences. 
RC2 » Post-Reading Consequences. 
Expectations.
WC2 ■ Post-Writing Consequences. 
Expectations.
RE1 ■ Pre-Reading Expectations. 





Methodology used to instruct control groups was not 
investigated in this study; therefore, conclusions cannot be drawn 
regarding pre-/post-treatment changes in attitude measures and 
belief statements. Differences between pre-/post-treatment 
assessments are discussed in the paragraphs below.
Research Question One. The analyses described above indicate 
that the treatment which the experimental group received caused 
the reading and writing attitudes of those students to decrease 
significantly. However, extreme attitude writers (both positive 
and negative) demonstrated an increase in reading attitude. 
Negative attitude readers also demonstrated an increase in 
attitude toward writing. For a summary of differences between 
pre-and post measures of extremes in attitude toward reading and 
writing, see Table 21.
Research Question Two. The strength of the reading-writing 
relationship was also examined in this study. Significant 
correlations were found which indicated that relationships between 
positive attitudes are stronger and more enduring than those 
between negative attitudes. Correlations were calculated using 
negative attitude students' reading and writing attitude scores on 
pre- and post-assessments were not found to be significant.
A significant difference was found to exist between males and 
females, in the collective sample (N ■ 95) and in the smaller
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sample (ri - 25), in writing attitude: females demonstrated 
significantly more positive attitudes toward writing on both pre- 
and post-assessments. However, participation in journal writing 
caused attitudes of females to decease more than male students' 
attitudes decreased.
Table 21
Differences on Pre- and Post-Treatment Attitude Measures
Positive Negative Positive Negative
Pre-reading Pre-reading Pre-writing Pre-writing
2 24 - 5 - 9
- 7 27 13 54
4 42 -22 69
-13 22 29 38
29 2 -49 21
- 3 11 -15 60
-23 9 27 54
-29 14 - 7 -46
- 3 18 1 10
- 5 - 3 29 21





83 3 181 55
Total Gained:
35 212 115 391
Sample Size:
11 13 14 11
Research Question Three. The focus of beliefs toward
reading and writing, as expressed in written statements was
examined by computing a correlation matrix. Results indicate that
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journal writing caused beliefs to focus primarily on consequences, 
regardless of attitude. Positive attitude readers and writers 
focused significantly on consequences both pre- and post­
treatment. Negative attitude students were more evenly divided on 




CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship 
between belief systems and attitudes toward reading and writing 
and the effect of personal journal writing and rereading on 
attitudes and beliefs. Through combining the affective component 
of attitude, the reading-writing relationship, and the self­
defining nature of personal narrative, the researcher sought to 
validate a means by which attitude could be improved. This 
chapter includes an overview of the instructional programs within 
each school and class, conclusions formed on the basis of the 
results, limitations of the study, and implications for 
practitioners and researchers.
School and Class Environment.
In order to fully appreciate the results of this study as 
described in the Chapter Four, a general descriptions of the 
school and class climates are necessary. The following discussion 
is organized using the specific components of effective 
instruction, as identified by Ratekin, Simpson, Alverman, and 
Dishner (1985). These include organization of lessons, implied 
and stated purposes, instructional materials and resources used, 
activities included, instructional practices, and evaluation.
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Information was obtained through systematic observation and field
notes from the researcher.
The administrator of School A emphasized maintaining a caring 
program through which an active interest in individuals was 
demonstrated. Students responded well to this emphasis and were 
eager to share their work, and that of their peers, with visitors 
who expressed interest. The administrator of School B was an 
authority figure for both students and teachers. School B's 
faculty and staff were aware of the principal's philosophy toward 
students and behavior, and classroom interactions with students 
were influenced by this awareness.
Experimental Teacher A, a strict disciplinarian, 
sporadically rewarded those who followed directions with candy and 
certificates. Little student work was displayed in the classroom, 
and the desks were arranged in four straight rows. Throughout the 
study, three students were isolated from others in the class.
When the researcher inquired as to why they were isolated, the 
teacher replied that they were behavioral problems. It should be 
noted that the students were not disruptive when the researcher 
was present. Specific components characterizing Experimental 
Teacher A's instruction are listed below:
1. Lessons were usually organized as whole class or groups 
of more than 10 students. Students remained in their 
desks, attending to the teacher when she requested that
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they do so. When not attending to instruction as a group 
member, students worked independently on worksheets while 
sitting at their desks.
2. Generally, the purpose of the lessons were stated in the 
form of a particular skill, and the same purpose was 
implied in the activities included throughout the lesson.
3. Reading materials included basal texts, worksheets, and 
basal workbooks. On some occasions, games were included 
as follow-up activities.
4. Activities were generally limited to those which could be 
completed while seated at desks.
5. Instructional strategies were generally limited to 
lecture, literal level question and answer sessions, 
completion of workbook pages, and silent/oral reading 
of basal texts.
6 . Evaluation was based on performance on skill tests, 
worksheets and participation while in a group.
Control Teacher A provided similar instruction. She was 
also a disciplinarian who followed a rigid schedule in ensuring 
that her students received the requisite skills for promotion. It 
should be noted that on no occasion did the researcher observe 
Control Teacher A offer encouragement, praise, or recognition of 
appropriate behavior (18 observations over a six week period, each 
lasting 15 minutes). Specific components which characterize her
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instruction are listed below:
1. Lessons were usually organized as whole class. Students 
remained in their desks, attending to the teacher when 
she requested that they do so. When not attending
to instruction as a group member, students socialized 
quietly, occasionally attending to assignments listed 
on the board while sitting at their desks.
2. Generally, the purpose of the lessons were stated in 
the form of a particular skill, and the same purpose 
was implied in the activities included throughout 
the lesson.
3. Reading materials included basal texts, worksheets, 
and basal workbooks.
4. Activities were generally limited to those which could 
be completed while seated in desks, including workbook 
pages, writing, reading, listening. Students were asked
to copy information from the board regularly.
5. Instructional strategies were generally limited to
lecture and literal level question and answer sessions.
7. Evaluation was based on performance on tests
and worksheets.
Experimental Teacher B was a strict disciplinarian who was 
reserved and removed from her students. She relied heavily on 
basal materials for planning, implementation and evaluation of her
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students. She rarely offered encouragement or praise to her 
students, and when correction was necessary, it was generally 
harsh. Specific components of her instruction are addressed 
below:
1. Students were taught as a whole class, seated in rows.
2. The teacher routinely read the skill name from the 
teacher's manual of the text. Due to the degree to 
which the text structured the lesson, the purpose was 
implied to the extent that it was implied in the text.
3. Materials were limited to basal texts, workbooks, and 
worksheets.
4. Activities included completion of dittos, workbook 
pages, and basal writing suggestions.
5. Lecture followed by literal level questioning was the 
primary means for providing information to students.
6. Evaluation was based on performance on basal tests 
and teacher made tests.
Control Teacher B demonstrated to students through her caring 
demeanor that she viewed the class as being composed of 
individuals who were able to contribute to the whole by sharing 
talents and knowledge. Her students responded well to this 
philosophy and functioned well both as a unit and as individuals. 
Instructional components which describe Control Teacher B's 
program are as follows:
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1. The class was organized into groups of four to 
eight students, each group having a leader who was 
encouraged to assist in teaching whenever possible.
2. The purpose of each lesson was stated and implied.
Quite often, secondary purposes dealing with affective 
factors were included.
3. Materials included supplementary reading, science 
equipment for experiments, art materials, 
film/filmstrips, audio-visual aids.
4. Activities included discussion, music, art, reading, 
writing, drama, group and individual work, contests, 
and independent projects.
5. Discussion was a primary instructional practice, 
although modeling, small group, and individual 
investigations were routinely incorporated into 
instruction.
6. Evaluation was based on observation, participation, 
teacher- and basal-made tests, completion of projects, 
and self-evaluation.
The two experimental tc*»._lic<.s were similar in that they were 
authoritarians who relied heavily on basal materials to structure 
their program and evaluate student progress. Experimental Teacher 
A was in the midst of an increased emphasis on discipline. 
Experimental Teacher B increased the amount of daily homework in
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language arts for the duration of the study, although the 
researcher and teachers initially agreed that such an increase 
would not occur. Both of these factors could have affected the 
manner in which students' received and reacted to the research 
being conducted.
The two. control teachers differed in that Control Teacher A, 
a strict disciplinarian, relied heavily on basal series in 
planning, implementing and evaluating student progress. Control 
Teacher B, interested in creating a caring, supportive atmosphere, 
incorporated the arts in everyday academic activities.
Results.
Methodology used to instruct control groups was not addressed 
in this study. For this reason, conclusions were not drawn 
regarding differences between pre-/post-treatment performance 
onassessments. The preceding paragraphs contain a discussion of 
conclusions drawn concerning experimental group differences 
between pre-/post-treatment assessments.
Question One. It was determined that personal journal writing 
caused reading and writing positive attitudes within the total 
sample to decrease. However, in examining the smaller sample of 
attitude extremes, it was apparent that journal writing and 
rereading caused an improved attitude toward reading for most of 
the students demonstrating either positive or negative attitudes, 
regardless of initial attitude toward writing. This highlights
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the importance of carefully assessing attitudes and using results 
to plan appropriate activities designed to capitalize on the 
relationship between reading and writing.
Through examination of the written free responses of students 
who participated in this study, it was apparent that positive 
attitude students most resented having role-defining, attitude 
developing activities such as personal journal writing 
incorporated into daily routines. Responses clearly reflected 
their feelings, as evidenced by the following excerpts from 
students identified as positive attitude readers and writers on 
pre-assessments, and who decreased in attitudes on post­
assessments :
Ray:
I don't like journals because it took up our 
spelling time. I feel like I was so mad because 
I had to miss my spelling time. I hate doing 
journals. They make me sick.
Donald:
I hate journal time because when she comes in 
we don't have enough time to finish our other work 
in class. When the journal lady leaves it be time 




Journal writing is something that just takes up too 
much time, and as we all know, time is money. We can't 
waste it on just anything we want. Journal writing 
didn't really do me any good because I have five 
journals going right now. What I'm trying to say 
is- that I already knew what it was like before 
you came.
The message these excerpts carry is that the time constraints 
under which students must perform take precedence over the 
incorporation of activities such as journal writing. Doing 
journals merely increased the pressure students faced in 
completing remaining tasks. Ray, Donald and Rebecca were accurate 
in their assessment that journal writing was not the most 
appropriate activity on which to devote their school-time, due to 
the fact that their attitudes were positive prior to initiating 
journals in their classrooms.
This finding points to the need for educators to incorporate 
opportunities for decision-making regarding activities which 
individual students are expected to complete. Including such 
opportunities would make students' learning experiences more 
meaningful, due to an increased sense of ownership of time and the 
manner in which energy is expended while at school. In examining 
responses of those demonstrating negative attitudes on pre­
assessments, it is evident that some found journal writing to be a
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meaningful experience which served as a facilitator for other 
kinds of learning. The following excerpts from students 
identified as having negative attitudes on pre-assessments which 
increased to neutral/positive attitudes on post-assessments, 
illustrate this point:
Rose:
I think journal writing helped me to read and write 
better because I didn't read and write as much as 
I do now. A journal is just like a friend because 
[if] you have something to say you could just write 
it in your journal. You could have a journal at home 
and a school journal.
Yolanda:
I liked it. It has done a lot for me. Now I have 
started to write in my other diary. I write about 
people, animals and things like that. I have solved 
that problem about the boy in fifth grade.
Emmett:
I love writing in my journal because it is a smart 
thing to do. One day when I grow up, I will show 
my journal to my children and teach them how to write. 
Sheri:
Journal writing has helped me to write better 




It helps me to study people.
The excerpts above reveal that negative attitude students 
used reading and writing to learn about coping in their world. 
Rose, Yolanda and Sheri felt uncomfortable about their writing 
abilities but through journals began to see small improvements in 
their writing abilities. They also demonstrated their reasoning 
abilities in that they began to look at not only the quality of 
their writing but the frequency. Emmett tells about the future, 
and how the activities he is doing now will help him and others 
later in life. Mitch is perhaps the most perceptive of all, in 
that he realizes that journal writing has social value.
Journal writing proved to be beneficial in developing some 
students' attitude toward reading, especially those who initially 
demonstrated negative attitudes toward reading. Again, excerpts 
from students' written responses illustrate this point most 
effectively:
Delwyn:
At first I didn't like journal writing, but then 
it helped one day when I was feeling down. My Mama 
said I must like my diary because I sure do read it 




Writing in a diary helps you get things off your 
chest. It helped me to read better, too.
Mrs. Henderson said that reading helps writing 
and writing helps reading. Now I see that that 
is true.
Jerry:
Sometimes I like journal writing. It is important 
to me to learn my writing skills. I like to write 
long journals. I solved some of my problems by 
writing. My handwriting is better.
Jerry, Chandra and Delwyn were able to verbalize specific ways in 
which journals helped them, leading to an increased attitude 
toward reading. Delwyn and Chandra were able to relate journal 
writing to changes in reading behavior/ability, while Jerry had 
not made the connection between his increased reading attitude and 
journal writing.
Results of the study also indicate that neutral attitude 
readers and writers require careful monitoring concerning the 
appropriateness of activities, in that those designed to develop 
attitudes may differ greatly from those designed to maintain 
attitudes. The following excerpts were written by students 
identified as having neutral attitudes on both pre- and post-tests 
of reading and writing attitude. (See Appendix G for remaining
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responses written by attitude extremes.)
Anna:
I think journal writing is stupid because it kept 
me from having fun and all you did was write and 
write and write. It helped me a little. Only one 
day I liked it and that was because I was mad. I got 
to show how I felt and that made it better.
Katrina:
I like writing in my journal because it was fun.
I would like to write in it again, but I don't want 
to. It helped me with my words and how to read and 
write a lot. I got tired of writing in my journal.
As is evident from the responses of neutral attitude readers 
and writers, ambiguous feelings and varied repercussions resulted 
from the journal writing experience. Their comments serve as 
evidence of the internal conflicts which sometimes arise when 
activities are not appropriate. It is only by incorporating 
varied, frequent assessments of attitude that educators may 
successfully plan and implement attempts to develop and maintain 
students' attitudes.
In summary, the observations made in students' responses 
reinforce the recommendation made by Goodman and Goodman (1984) 
that learning about language processes should occur within a 
personally meaningful framework. As seen in student responses,
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students evaluate the worth of activities on the basis of their 
purpose and the time and effort required to complete them. In 
addition, the excerpts from student responses demonstrate, 
students who fall in the neutral range in reading and writing 
attitude express ambiguous feelings about journal writing. One 
consistent thought is that journal writing was better on some days 
than on others. Thus, assessment of affective factors such as 
attitude is important in planning activities which will be 
appropriate for students. This observation is supported by both 
effective teaching research (Brophy, 1988) and supporters of 
holistic instruction (Glazer and Searfoss, 1988).
Question Two. Results indicate that reading and writing 
attitudes, when positive, are strongly correlated. However, this 
is not true when attitudes are negative. The literature 
pertaining to the reading-writing connection states that attitudes 
are closely related, as are the language processes themselves 
(Morrow, 1989; Holt and Vacca, 198A; Dyson, 197A, Clay, 1975) but 
examination of the relationship between and within extremes in 
attitude has not been emphasized in research in this area. Morrow 
(1989) addresses the young child's trial and error experimentation 
with language acquisition, stating that personal motivation 
directs these experiences. Her statement can be extended and 
applied to the results of this study: if successful attempts at 
learning about language facilitates additional learning about
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language, then it would follow that positive attitude toward one 
language process facilitates positive attitude toward another.
This would explain the strength of the relationship between 
reading and writing attitudes among positive attitude readers and 
writers. It would also apply to negative attitude readers and 
writers, in that such attitudes would be unpleasant preventing the 
learner from making necessary connections about reading and 
writing processes, as a positive attitude reader and writer would 
be likely to do. Thus, the relationship between language 
processes would be weakened in cases where attitudes were 
negative.
Cook-Gumperz (1981), Donaldson (1978), and Wells (1981) have 
discussed the importance of helping students develop an 
understanding of the manner and degree to which language processes 
differ in addition to the ways they are alike. Results of this 
study suggest that in cases where attitude is negative, it may be 
wise to stress differences between reading and writing rather than 
stressing similarities. Helping students to understand and 
appreciate divergence between the two processes may provide an 
opening through which further information can be channeled. At 
the point when information is readily accepted, educators may then 
broach the interdependence between the processes, as recommended 
by Holt and Vacca (198A).
Results also indicated that males and females differ in
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attitude toward writing, in that females demonstrated a more 
positive attitude toward writing. Differences between pre- and 
post-treatment attitude scores revealed that males did not 
demonstrate the decrease in positive attitude toward reading and 
writing to the extent which females' positive attitudes decreased. 
Thus, one may speculate that males, who initially demonstrated 
neutral to negative feelings for writing benefited more from the 
introspection facilitated by journal writing than females.
Several males who demonstrated large increases in reading or 
writing attitude were interviewed, and their responses to 
researcher questions were emotional and reflected a great deal of 
thought. John, a male in the experimental group, was asked 
about the general content of his journal, and the specific 
feelings which accompanied what he wrote. His response was: 
Journal writing is good. It's important to make you 
understand that you have feelings, I guess. It'll make 
you kind of sad. I used to have a diary, but see, my mama 
burned it. I didn't know she was going to put it in the
fireplace. ...I was talking about her, the way she fussed
at us and stuff...if we don't clean the house. I started
crying and ran to my room and then I said, 'I'm going to
start leaving my journals at school,' and now I've got 
one at school. I write about my friends I used to have,
I write about me and my mom. One time I just wrote the word
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happy. If I don' write, they'll only make be in my 
mind the rest of my life.
Rodney, a thirteen year old fourth grader in the 
experimental group was equally convinced that journals served as 
an emotional outlet:
I write about fights and places I went to during the 
summer and stuff like that. Like the summer I was running 
track and 1 won three trophies and a ribbon. I'd been 
wanting to run track for the longest time. The first day 
the coach was hollering at me and stuff because I wasn't 
doing the right things. ...when I got home my step-mother 
was hollering because I wasn't doing the right things, an 
my mama say, 'Don't worry,' because it was just my first 
year. And then I started getting excited because I liked 
the running. I wrote all this in my journal at home.
...I wrote about my grandpa because he might die pretty 
soon because he can't speak that well and get up and stuff 
like that. He very old, so I like to take care of him.
He talks to me about dying soon. It makes me feel bad 
so I write it out.
The excerpts above illustrate that, for John and Rodney in 
particular, journals can serve to focus both positive and negative 
feelings. Both boys stated that one of the most important aspects 
of journal writing is that it affords the opportunity to reflect
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on experiences so that one may move forward, gaining new
experiences to expand past experiences.
Question Three. Results of this study disputed a portion 
of Liska's (1984) revision of the model of attitude development 
authored by Fishbein & Ajzen (1975; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). The 
portion of the model tested in this study addresses the concept
that attitudes are related and enduring (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975;
Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Zanna, 1982), and are dependent on beliefs 
(Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). As illustrated 
by the model, repeated experiences are evaluated by the learner. 
When evaluations (made by the learner and by his/her culture) are 
repeatedly negative, beliefs about that subject/activity are 
altered negatively, resulting in decreased attitudes toward that 
subject/activity. Likewise, when repeated experiences are 
accompanied by positive evaluations, beliefs, then accompanying 
attitudes become increasingly more positive. As applied in this 
study, beliefs focus on expectations when attitude is positive or 
consequences when attitude is negative. Students who express 
neutral attitudes were expected to focus equally on expectations 
and consequences. Results indicated that these fourth grade 
children, regardless of attitude, do not express beliefs as 
defined in Liska's revisions (1984) which can be consistently 
correlated to their attitudes.
However, it was determined that beliefs of positive attitude
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subjects focused on consequences both before and after treatment. 
Negative attitude subjects did not focus on either type of belief, 
but were equally divided between the two. Beliefs of students 
expressing extremes in attitude toward reading and writing were 
more easily changed than attitudes. This portion of the model was 
validated, in that as attitudes decreased, belief statements 
became more focused on consequences. This finding is supported 
by existing research (Davis, 1985; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975, Ajzen & 
Fishbein, 1980, Liska 1984) regarding the role and nature of 
beliefs which serve to provide structure for attitude development.
When reflecting on the structure of the classrooms in which 
these students were required to function, this researcher was 
unable to identify characteristics of instruction which would 
emphasize the importance of expectations regarding learning. 
Students were bombarded with consequences of not completing their 
work, which included missing recess, being late for lunch, failing 
fourth grade, being sent to the principal, having parents 
contacted, being unemployable, and being disrespected within the 
community (as children and as adults).
This finding highlights the importance of structuring the 
learning environment so that cultural expectations of learners 
receive attention. The productivity implied in expectations must 
be approached from the perspective that it is important and 
helpful both personally and publicly. Removing (or reducing) the
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emphasis from what will happen if students do not learn to what 
can happen when they do learn may serve to motivate all 
participants involved in childrens' educational endeavors. Thus, 
individuals may have the ability to create a culture which is more 
suited to their adult needs and abilities.
Limitations of the Present Study 
This section discusses four limitations of the research which 
may affect its usefulness to other academic researchers and to 
practitioners. Limitations are as follows:
Sample Size. While the larger sample of 95 students was adequate 
for the purpose of assessing general characteristics of fourth 
grade students' attitudes and beliefs, the smaller sample of 25 
extreme attitudes was limiting in attempts to generalize results 
to the population. The small number of attitudes at extremes in 
both experimental classes also affected statistical analyses, in 
that simpler tests were used which provided less information about 
patterns which may have existed within attitude extremes.
Classroom Environment. Another limitation is that of the 
environmental characteristics within each class. Experimental 
Teacher A was enforcing a new, strict discipline policy to which 
several students reacted negatively. The general atmosphere in 
the class was strained throughout the study, becoming much worse 
during the fifth and sixth weeks.
Experimental Teacher B was experiencing personal problems
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which led to several tear-filled journal writing sessions. The 
students were concerned about her and were attentive to her 
emotional outbursts rather than their journals on several 
occasions. In addition, during the fifth week of data collection 
that Experimental Teacher B informed the class that the increase 
in their homework load was due specifically to journal writing, 
and that the load would decrease as soon as data collection was 
complete. It is possible that results were affected to some 
degree by these factors which existed in in Experimental classes.
Control Teacher B returned from sabbatical leave during the 
first week of data collection. The program she initiated was very 
different from the strict, basal oriented program which the 
substitute for the preceding ten weeks had followed. It is 
possible that the gains in attitude observed in Control Class B 
were attributed to her return.
Length of the Treatment. As research on attitude development 
states, attitudes are learned behaviors which are enduring.
Because students had experienced four and one-half years of school 
prior to data collection, it is possible that the length of the 
treatment was not sufficient to significantly change attitudes. 
Instruments. The two instruments used in this study were composed 
of 24 and 40 items. For some students, testing was lengthy, which 




Six conclusions were formed after examination of the results 
obtained in the study. They are as follows:
1. Journal writing should not be mandated for all students, 
but should be an activity which is encouraged for 
negative attitude readers and writers.
2. Students should have increased decision-making 
opportunities regarding the manner in which their 
time and energies are spent while in the classroom.
3. Reading and writing instruction for those who 
demonstrate neutral attitudes toward reading and 
writing should be based on a variety of routinely 
administered assessments designed to measure 
changes in attitude.
4. Beliefs, which form the basis for attitudes, can
be altered negatively when activities are inappropriate 
for development/maintenance of students' attitudes.
When beliefs are altered negatively, attitude will also 
be altered negatively.
5. For negative attitude readers and writers, educators 
should discriminate between language processes rather 
than highlight similarities. Perhaps this would allow 
students to develop a positive attitude toward one of 
the language processes, and from that point, the
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reciprocal nature of all language processes would aid 
in the development of attitudes toward remaining 
processes.
6. The emphasis which currently exists in school/classroom 
environments pertains to cultural consequences of not 
learning the material which is presented. In order 
to facilitate a more positive rationale for learning, 
schools/classrooms are in need of restructuring so that 
cultural expectations, or the rewards of learning, 
can be emphasized.
Implications and Directions 
for Future Research
Results of this research generated several implications for 
practitioners and researchers interested in directions for future 
research. They are discussed below.
First, this study has suggested that not all students benefit 
from role-defining, affective activities such as journal writing. 
The classroom teacher would be instrumental in attempts to 
investigate further the characteristics of these students, and in 
identification of assessments which can be administered quickly, 
allowing for immediate revision of plans or continuation of 
activities. In addition, the development of an informal 
instrument designed for the purpose of identifying these students
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within a class setting would provide insight for all involved in 
planning appropriate learning experiences.
Second, results of this study indicated that fourth grade 
students focused on consequences when writing about beliefs, 
regardless of attitude. Conducting a similar study with young 
readers and writers, perhaps kindergarten and second grades, may 
provide insight as to whether students enter school focusing on 
consequences. Again, the classroom teacher could play an 
instrumental role in assessing the perspective toward learning to 
which students are exposed before entering school. In cases where 
consequences are stressed, the classroom teacher could provide 
interested parents with information regarding the value of 
shifting the emphasis from consequences to expectations while 
children are at an early age. If students do enter school 
focusing on expectations, the study suggested here could help 
pinpoint the time during which the shift from expectations to 
consequences occurs. This knowledge could provide insight 
regarding preventive measures which could be taken in an effort to 
retain the emphasis on expectations.
Third, assessing the beliefs and corresponding attitudes of 
students who are receiving instruction in a different type of 
environment would be an interesting follow-up study. Further 
investigation of the influence of individual teaching styles on 
attitude may serve to characterize styles of teaching as
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consequence- or expectation-based. This knowledge would 
facilitate the restructuring of schools/classrooms is discussed in 
conclusion six.
Fourth, an analysis of the content of journals would be of 
interest to researchers and practitioners. Attitude extremes 
could be compared in terms of the frequency of specific types of 
references (i.e. references to school, home, learning, particular 
subjects in school; negative and positive references). Expressed 
beliefs could also be analyzed, and additional information 
regarding the identification/definition of beliefs may be 
generated by such a study. Pre- and post-treatment journal 
entries could be analyzed to assess the effectiveness of journal 
writing as influencing attitude, social, or academic success.
Fifth, repeating this study with a differing cultural group 
would provide insight into possible means of changing attitudes or 
beliefs of students representing divergent cultures. Research 
indicates that attitudes are closely linked to cultural 
expectations and consequences. For this reason, one may expect 
to find differences, expressed through beliefs, between cultures 
which are divergent. This information could possibly lead to the 
identification of activities which would change attitudes 
positively for members of specific cultural groups.
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Appendix A





The Intermediate Scale is composed of 24 statements about reading. The 
respondent is asked to mark whether he strongly disagrees, disagrees, is 
undecided, agrees, or strongly agrees with the statement read by the 
teacher. A score of 5 is given for a very positive response, a 4 for a positive 
response, a 3 for a neutral or undecided response, a 2 for a negative 
response, and a 1 for a very negative response.
On 9 of the items (numbers 2 ,6 ,1 0 , 14, 15, 16,20, 21,23), a response 
of “strongly agree" indicates a very positive attitude and receives a score 
of 5. On the remaining 15 items, a response of “strongly disagree" 
indicates a very positive attitude and receives a score of 5. The possible 
range of scores is 5 x. 24 (120) to 1 x  24 (24).
The following directions can be used in administering the intermediate 
scale:
O n your answ er sheet, num bers on the right-hand colum n go from 
num ber I to  num ber 14. Numbers on the left-hand colum n go from 
num ber 15 to num ber 24. Beside each num ber are five boxes. O ver 
each box are one or two letters. SD stands for strongly disagree, D  for 
disagree, V  for undecided, A for agree, and SA for strongly agree. I 
will read certain statem ents to you and you are to m ark an X in the box 
that shows how you feel. Suppose I said , “ You enjoy eating choco­
late candy . " W h a t box w ould you mark? Someone might love choco­
late candy and would mark “ strongly ag ree" ; another person might 
enjoy it and mark “ agree .”  Rem em ber that everyone may not feel the 
' sam e about the statem ents so make sure you mark how you feel. Mark
only one box for each num ber. I 'll read each statem ent two tim es. Are 
there any questions? Now listen carefully . "N um ber 1 . . . . "
The Intermediate Scale also has groups of questions which can be used 
by classroom teachers to diagnose specific areas of reading attitudes. They 
are as follows:
1. Free reading in the classroom (items 5, 6. 15)
2. Organized reading in fhc classroom (items I. 24)
3. Reading in the library (items 3, 4, 9. 17. 21)
4. Reading at home (items 7. 10, II, 20)
5. Other recreational reading (items 12, 13, 23)
6. General reading (items 2, 8. 14, 16, 18, 19. 22)
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Intermediate Scale
1. You feci uncomfortable when you’re asked to read in class.
2. You feel happy when you’re reading.
3. Sometimes you forget about library books that you have in your 
desk.
4. You don't check out many library books.
5. You don’t read much in the classroom.
6. When you have free time at school, you usually read a book.
7. You seldom have a book in your room at home.
8. You would rather look at the pictures in a book than read the book.
9. You check out books at the library but never have time to read
them.
10. You wish you had a library full of books at home.
11. You seldom read in your room at home.
12. You would rather watch tv  than read.
13. You would rather play after school than read.
14. You talk to friends about books that you have read.
15. You like for the room to be quiet so you can read in your free time.
16. You read several books each week.
17. Most of the books you choose are not interesting.
18. You don't read very often.
19. You think reading is work.
20. You enjoy reading at home.
21. You enjoy going to the library.
22. Often you start a book, but never finish it.
23. You think that adventures in a book are more exciting than tv .





1. disagree disagree undecided agree agree
strongly strongly
2 . disagree disagree undecided agree agree
strongly strongly
3. disagree disagree undecided agree agree
strongly strongly
4. disagree disagree undecided agree agree
strongly strongly
5 . disagree disagree undecided agree agree
strongly strongly
6 . disagree disagree undecided agree agree
strongly strongly
7. disagree disagree undecided agree agree
strongly strongly
8 . disagree disagree undecided agree agree
strongly strongly
9 . disagree disagree undecided agree agree
strongly strongly
10. disagree disagree undecided agree agree
strongly strongly
11. disagree disagree undecided agree agree
strongly strongly
12. disagree disagree undecided agree agree
strongly strongly
13. disagree disagree undecided agree agree
strongly strongly
14. disagree disagree undecided agree agree
strongly strongly
15. disagree disagree undecided agree agree
strongly strongly











































WASS; Original Scale 
Adapted Scale
Sex: M or F
EM 10 - KING WHITTMO ATTITUDE SCAI.E FOR STUDENTS
I'oi each item, circle your response.
1 . I write loiters to Almost always 'Often Somot ir.es Seldom Almost never
my family and friends. | i .  .
On i n /  own I write 
slot ins, plays or poems.
A 1 mo s t
L
a 1 v a y s Of ten
i




A '  - ■> - t- •* . » 3  t r.eve r 
1
1 . 1 voluntarily r e ­
am! revise what I
r e a d 
' ve
A 1 mo s t
L
a 1 ways Often
i




A lr.ost neve r 
1vn i t L e n .
4 . When I have free 
I prefer wri t i ng
t ime, 
to
A 1 nos t
L
a 1ways O f ten 
1




5. 1 prefer topics I 
choose myself to ones 
the teacher gives.
6. On the whole I like 
school .
7. I use writing to help 
me study and .learn 
now subjects.
Q . Giils en joy wr i I i iuj 
i;.oie than bovs ilo.
Almost always Often Sometimes Seldom’ Almost never
I__________!__!________ L_________J____________ I
I
Almost always ' Often Sometimes Seldom Almost never
I_________ L I________L_________ !____________i
Almost always : Often Sometimes Seldom Almost never
I J.._ !________ I_________ i _____ _I
Almost always Often Sometimes Seldom Almost never
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A 1mo s t never
1 0 . Writing is a very 
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Name    Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Teacher _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Eliot Pre Post Delayed
For each item, circle your response.
1. I write letters to my family and friends.
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
2. On my own, I write stories, plays or poems
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
3. I choose to re-read and correct what I've written, 
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
4. When I have free time, I prefer writing to being with my friends, 
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
5. I prefer topics I choose myself to ones the teacher gives, 
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
6. On the whole, I like school.
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
7. I use writing to help me study and learn new subjects, 
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
8. Girls enjoy writing more than boys do.
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
9. I like what I write.
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
10. Writing is a very important way for me to express my feelings, 
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
11. Doing workbook pages helps me improve my writing, 
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
12. A student who writes well gets better grades in many subjects than 
someone who doesn't.
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
13. When I have free time, I prefer writing to reading, 
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
14. I do school writing assignments as fast as I can. 
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
15. I get better grades on topics I choose myself than on those the 
teachers assign.
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
16. I write for the school newspaper, magazine or yearbook., 
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
17. I choose to keep notes for school studies.
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
18. When I have free time, I prefer writing to sports, games or hobbies, 
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
19. I leave notes for my family and friends.
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
20. The teacher is the most important reader for what I write in school, 
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
21. Students need to plan in writing for school reports, 
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
22. When I have free time, I prefer writing to watching television, 
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
23. I write better than 1 speak.
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
24. Good writers spend more time re-reading and correcting their writing 
than poor writers.
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
25. I join groups that involve writing.
.almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
26. I write better than I read.
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
27. 1 spend more time on a piece of writing I do outside school than one 
I do as an assignment.
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
28. Studying rules about writing helps me improve my writing, 
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
29. I'd rather write than study famous books.
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
30. I share what I write for school with family and friends, 
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
31. I write important people like my Congressman or Mayor, 
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
32. 1 write graffiti on walls, sidewalks, desks and buildings, 
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
33. In class, I share what 1 write with other members of the class, 
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
34. When I have free time, I prefer writing to listening to music, 
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
35. Teachers give poor grades to papers that have misspellings, 
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
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36. Writing for others Is more important than expressing myself, 
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
37. 1 can put off doing assigned writing until the last minute and still 
get a good grade.
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
38. I must learn to write a good paragraph before I can write a whole 
report.
almost always often sometimes seldom almost never
39. I keep a journal or diary.
almost always often sometimes - seldom almost never
40. I prefer writing to acting out plays during language arts time, 
almost always often. sometimes seldom almost never
Appendix C
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In an effort to explore the kinds of information personal 
journals would reveal about students lives and attitudes, daily 
journal entries from twenty fourth grade students enrolled in 
public school in East Baton Rouge Parish were collected over a 
five week period. All students who participated were identified 
by standardized test scores (California Assessment Profile, 
administered annually to each child enrolled in East Baton Rouge 
Parish Schools) as on- or above-level readers. Since the focus of 
the study dealt with content of journals written by those whose 
attitudes were measured as extremes, ability level was an 
important factor to consider in ensuring that attitudes were not 
caused by lacking ability.
Prior to initiating personal journal writing, an attitude 
scale was administered (Scales to Measure Attitude Toward Reading, 
Heathington, 1975) to all students. Based on CAP scores and the 
attitude assessment, students were categorized as positive skilled 
readers (those who possess adequate reading skills and express a 
positive attitude toward reading) or negative skilled non-readers 
(those who possess adequate reading skills and express a negative 
attitude toward reading). After completing the initial training of 
the classroom teacher concerning the daily procedure to be 
followed, the researcher was present for one journal writing 
period per week. During this period, entries for the week were 
collected. The following guidelines were established:
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1. Students were to write daily during a Pre-determined 
tine.
2. The pre-determined time was not to exceed twenty minutes, 
and students could move on to other activities when the 
daily entry was complete.
3. Students had access to journals at all times, and could
write during free times throughout the day, as well as at
home. Students who chose not to write daily were encouraged 
to do so, but were not reprimanded if they chose not to 
write.
4. Journal entries were not shared, unless the writer chose to 
do so (the researcher and teacher had access to journals, 
however). No class time was spent in sharing entries, nor 
was this practice encouraged.
5. Students were not given topics to write about, but they
were encouraged to write about what they were reading.
Six students were selected for journal analysis due to extremes in 
attitude as measured by Scales to Measure Attitude Toward Reading 
(Heathington, 1975). Results of their attitude measures and CAP 
scores are summarized in Table 22.
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Table 22
Comparison of Reading Attitude and Standardized Reading Test 
Scores
Subject Reading Attitude Score CAP Reading Total
Positive Attitude: Range: 26-130
Sharee 121 97th percentile
Nikki 116 79th percentile
Salli 120 95th percentile
Negative Attitude:
Casey 68 50th percentile
Josh 68 46th percentile
Kathy 45 79th percentile
Note. n_ = 6 .
After identifying three students with the most positive 
attitudes and three with the most negative attitudes, the content 
of the six journals was analyzed. Entries were examined in order 
to investigate the following:
1. The content of the journals in general, as well as 
differences in content between negative versus positive 
skilled readers.
2. The number of thought units included in journals, and 
differences in the freuency of categorized thought units 
written by negative versus positive skilled readers.
3. The difference in the percentage of negative and positive 
references made by skilled readers identified as having 
negative versus positive attitudes.
Sentences were divided into thought units, the frequency of 
each type recorded according to seven major categories: references
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to story elements, references to reading across the curriculum, 
references to reading in general, references to
peers/extracurricular activities, references to family, references 
to the future, and miscellaneous references. Thought units were 
also recorded as positive or negative references. Agreement 
betweem two trained raters on categorization of thought units was 
established at 88%. Results are summarized in Table 23.
The results above illustrate that there are differences in 
some areas and similarities in others concerning what students 
identified as having a positive attitude toward reading wrote 
versus the contents of writers identified as having a negative 
attitufe toward reading. In an effort to identify how reference 
types clustered (and correlated to one another) among students, 
and whether attitude affected this clustering, a factor analysis 
was calculated on frequencies calculated in each category in all 
twenty of the journals. Attitude was identified as statistically 
significant on one factor, even though the journal contents of 
fourteen students whose attitudes were identified as low-neutral 
to high-neutral had been added to the original six negative and 
positive attitude students. The references and respective 
loadings which were identified as clustering/correlating are 
listed in Table 24.
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Table 23
Frequency of References Made to School and Life by Positive and 
Negative Attitude Readers
Type of Reference Positive Attitude Negative Attitude
to Reading/Life__________ Frequency /_%_____________Frequency / X
Story Elements 74 / 7% 27 / 2%













General (+/-) 73 / 6% 2 0 / 1 1 %
Peers/Extra-curricular 390 / 35% 296 / 28%
Friends (+/-)












Future 68 / 6% 2 /..02%
Miscellaneous 147 / 13% 209 / 22%
Negative References 44 / 3% 57 / 6%
Positive References 1070 / 96% 865 / 93%
Total References 1114 922
Percent of Grand Total 54% 45%
Note, n = 6.
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Table 24
Factor Analysis of References Made by Positive and Negative 
Attitude Readers







Type of Literature .81
Writing (-) .81
Math (-) .77







Factor 2: (significant: F (1, 4) = 12.42; p < .0024)
Positive Attitude Toward Reading






Total # Entries .58
CAP Scores .50




Factor 3: (not significant; F (1, 4) ■ .10; p < .754)





Negative Attitude Toward Reading
General Reading (-) -.46
Opinion (-) -.49
Homework -.62
Social Sciences (-) -.64
Dreams -.65
Opinions (+) -.70




Social Sciences (+) .65





Note, n = 6 .
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The results described here imply several aspects of possible 
benefits of personal journal writing:
1. The volume of students' writing increased toward the end 
of the five week period, possibly indicating that writing 
was becoming more pleasurable.
2. Students began to write more about their reading toward 
the end of the five week period, possibly indicating that 
writing influenced their thinking about reading.
3. Students who possessed a positive attitude toward reading 
wrote with greater cohesiveness and clarity than those 
who possessed a negative attitude toward reading, 
possibly indicating a correlation between reading 
attitude and writing ability.
A. Students whp possessed a low attitude toward reading 
made more frequent spelling and punctuation errors, 
possibly indicating a correlation between negative 
reading attitude and writing ability.
5. Students who possessed a positive attitude toward reading 
wrote with a greater sense of audience (explicitly 
referring to the reader) than those who possessed a 
negative attitude toward writing, possibly indicating 
a lack of understanding regarding the purpose for 
writing / the most effective manner of conveying meaning.
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6 . Students who possesed negative attitudes toward reading 
focused more on consequences of their actions than those 
who possessed positive attitudes toward reading, possibly 
indicating that negative attitudes derive from 
experienced consequences from one's culture.
7. Students who possessed positive attitudes toward reading 
focused more on the future than those who possessed 
negative attitudes toward reading, possibly indicating 





The writing scale used in this study, Writing Attitude Scale 
for Students, (Etnig & King, 1979), was written for middle and high 
school students. For the purposes of this study, the scale was 
adapted by making minor vocanulary changes.
Both the original and adapted versions were administered to a 
randomly selected intact class of twenty-five ninth grade 
students. By administering the scale to ninth graders, the 
researcher was able to determine that the reliability and validity 
of the original scale were not altered. The scales were 
administered in one session lasting approximately one hour. The 
group means on both scales and the Pearson Product-Moment 
Correlation are as follows:
Group Mean, Original Scale = 107.24 
Group Mean, Adapted Scale = 108.04 
r = .95, p < .0001




The third of the pilot study deals with the categorization of 
belief statements. To validate the proposed manner of assessing 
the predominant source of students' attitudes, a fifth grade class 
representing a similar population to the control and experimental 
classes was asked to write belief statements about reading and 
writing. Students were encouraged to write five statements 
beginning with the words "I believe..." about reading. No minimum 
or maximum number of statements was established. After reading 
statements were collected, students were then asked to follow the 
same procedure for composing belief statements about writing.
After all statements were collected, they were categorized, as 
illustrated in Liska's 1984 revision of a prominent model of the 
development of attitude and behavior (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975;
Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980) as representing:
- beliefs about consequences from culture, or
- beliefs about expectations from culture.
The reading attitude scale (Scales to Measure Attitude Toward 
Reading, Heathington, 1975) and the adapted writing attitude scale 
(Emig-King Writing Attitude Scale, Emig & King, 1979) was 
administered to each student; all items were read orally as 
students marked answers on sepatate answer sheets. Correlations 
were computed on the following variables: writing belief 
statements, reading belief statements, writing attitude and 
reading attitude. Results of this portion of the pilot study are
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summarized In Tables 25, 26 and 27.
Table 25
Correlation Betweeen Reading and Writing Attitudes
__________________________Correlation_____ g_____ Mean Percent
Reading and Writing
Attitude r = .59 .01---- --- ---
Reading Attitude 
Writing Attitude
Note. _n = 18.
Table 26
Frequency of Belief Statements Pertaining to Consequences and 
Expectations
Reading Writing
No. of statements 74 No. of statements 71
Consequences 46 (62%) Consequences 50 (70%)
Expectations 28 (37%) Expectations 21 (29%)
82.4 68
120.4 60













Writing Attitude and 
Writing Belief Statements .16 .56 -.19 .48
Note, n = 18.
The figures above indicate the following:
1. The class means represent a neutral attitude toward 
both reading and writing, as measured by the attitude 
scales described in preceding paragraphs.
2. As a whole, the class expressed a slightly more 
positive attitude in reading than in writing. Even so, 
the correlation between reading and writing attitudes was 
positive, indicating that they are closely related.
3. A large percentage of reading and writing belief 
statements reflected the influence of consequences 
concerning reading and writing success. This is 
supported by the correlations listed (even though 
statistically insignificant) in that belief statements 
which reflected expectations from culture were 
negatively weighted.
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By increasing the sample size and computing more specific 
statictical measures, a significant difference in groups (positive 
versus negative attitude) and/or in belief statements as related 
to attitude may be detected.
Appendix G
Post-Assessment Responses to Journal Writing 
Extreme Attitude Toward Reading/Writing
1 87
1 88
The following students were identified as having negative 
attitudes on pre-assessments, and neutral attitudes on post­
assessments :
Amber:
I did not like it because I can't see without my
glasses.
Jessika:
It was fun because you can remember things in your 
journal that you would forget.
Earnest:
I hate journal writing because I don't know what to 
think of. I got a journal at home, but I can't remember 
to write in it.
Dionye:
Journal writing is different from writing a diary 
at home because you're not surrounded by a bunch of 
people. You can be in your bed at home, but at school 
you have to be in your desk.
Derek:
Sometimes it was fun and sometimes it was not - 
because of the weather, When the weather was bad 
it was not fun, but when the weather was
good it was fun.
The following students were identified as having neutral attitudes
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on pre-assessments, and positive attitudes on post-assessments: 
Natasha:
Journal writing was OK. When I write it makes my 
hand hurt, but I like to read what I write. It was 
kind of OK.
Chris:
I think it's OK writing in a diary, but I really 
don't like writing because you have to do a lot of 
thinking.
The following students were identified as having positive 
attitudes
on pre-assessments, and neutral attitudes on post-assessments: 
Nicole:
I like reading and writing because it's a good 
thing to do.
Latoya:
I learned about journal writing. It made me read 
and write more, because I had more time to do it.
Note. Of the 25 extreme attitudes, 5 students expressed positive 
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control = 2
sub ........... student number
trt ........... recieved treatment = 1
no treatment = 2
sex ............ male = 1
female = 2
preread ........pre-treatment reading attitude score
prerc ......... number of pre-treatment belief statements
pertaining to consequences about reading
prere ..........number of pre-treatment belief sstatements
pertaining to expectations about reading
prewr ..........pre-treatment writing attitude score
prewc ..........number of pre-treatment belief statements
pertaining to consequences about writing
p r e w e ......... number of pre-treatment belief statements
pertaining to expectations about writing
pstread ......  post-treatment reading attitude score
pstrc ..........number of post-treatment belief statements
pertaining to consequences about reading
pstre ..........number of post-treatment belief statements
pertaining to expectations about reading
pstwr ..........post-treatment writing attitude score
pstwc ..........number of post-treatment belief statements
pertaining to consequences about writing
pstwe   number of post-treatment belief statements
pertaining to expectations about writing
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C h r i s t a  M c A u l i f f e - S h e r w o o d  C e n t e r  
1 2 0 0 0  G o o d w o o d  B o u l e v a r d  
B a t o n  R o u g e ,  L o u i s i a n a  7 0 8 1 5  
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M s .  N a n c y  B .  C o t h e m  
1 8 3 3  E d i n b u r g  A v e n u e  
B a t o n  R o u g e ,  L o u i s i a n a  7 0 8 0 8
D e a r  M s .  C o t h e m :
T h i s  l e t t e r  i s  a  r e p l y  t o  y o u r  r e q u e s t  f o r  a p p r o v a l  f r o m  t h e  E a s t  
B a t o n  R o u g e  P a r i s h  S c h o o l  B o a r d  t o  c o n d u c t  t w o  s t u d i e s .  T h e  
p r o p o s e d  s t u d i e s  a r e :
( 1 )  " T h e  I n f l u e n c e  O f  P e r s o n a l  J o u r n a l  W r i t i n g  O n  R e a d i n g  A n d  
W r i t i n g  A t t i t u d e s  O f  E l e m e n t a r y  S c h o o l  C h i l d r e n "
( 2 )  " A g e  L e v e l  D i f f e r e n c e s  I n  C h i l d r e n ' s  U s e  O f  A n  A e s t h e t i c  
S t a n c e  W h e n  R e s p o n d i n g  T o  L i t e r a t u r e "
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S e p t e m b e r  6 ,  1 9 8 8
S i n c e r e l y
W i l l i a m  J .  G l a s p e r ,  D i r e c t o r  
R e s e a r c h ,  E v a l u a t i o n ,  a n d  
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M r .  W i l l i a m s  
M r s .  B u m g a r n e r  
M r .  W e b b
H o w e l l  P a r k  
R i v e r o a k s  
M c K i n l e y  M i d d l e  
W e s t d a l e  M i d d l e
M r s .  W i l l i a m s  
M r s .  S m a c k
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Dear Parents,
Your child's class has been asked to participate in a 
research project conducted through Louisiana State University.
The proposed study will investigate how journal writing affects 
children's attitude toward reading. The research project will 
consist of administering reading attitude scales before and after 
an eight week program of journal writing. Background information 
consisting of the students' standardised test scores will also be 
obtained from school records. All information will be kept 
confidential. This study will aid educators in their 
understanding Of the factors which can affect children's 
attitudes toward reading ana your child's participation in this 
project would be greatly'appreciated. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
I give my permission for my child. ___________________________  to
participate in the research study described above. I understand 
a 11 information will he kept confidential.
VITA
Nancy Beth Cothern was born in Port Arthur, Texas, on October 
6, 1958, the daughter of Johnnie and Ray Cothern. When she was 
two years of age, her family moved to Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
After graduating from Broadmoor High School, she worked part-time 
and attended Louisiana State University. She received a Bachelor 
of Science degree in elementary education in 1981, and at that 
time accepted employment in East Baton Rouge Parish Schools. She 
continued with graduate coursework while teaching in regular, 
academically gifted, and Chapter I classes. In 1985, she was 
awarded a Master of Education degree in elementary reading. 
Immediately after graduation, she began pursuing her Doctor of 
Philosophy degree, awarded in May of 1989 (Major Field: Reading; 
Minor Field: Psychology).
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